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Abstract

Standardized Patients to Increase Empathy of Nursing Students: A
Mixed Methods Study
Jodi Patterson
Dissertation Chair: Gloria Duke, PhD
The University of Texas, at Tyler
October 2018
The importance of empathy in undergraduate nursing education is undeniable yet scholars
from multiple disciplines struggle with a precise definition. Unfortunately, empathy is on the
decline nationally, particularly with traditional college-aged individuals. An additional challenge
to the empathy of healthcare professionals is caring for individuals with alcohol use disorders
due to the difficult nature of the symptomatology. Simulation with standardized patients is
frequently used to evaluate the empathy of health care professional students. However, little
evidence exists regarding simulation with standardized patients and empathy of nursing students
towards individuals with an alcohol use disorder.
Concept analysis is often used to understand an ambiguous concept. Chapter 2,
“Empathy: A concept analysis” explores the dynamics of empathy, to contribute to a standardized
language of this concept in nursing. The term standardized patient also lacks conformity and
requires clarification. “Standardized patient: A concept analysis”, chapter 3, examines the
elements of a standardized patient to add consistency to the definition and to advance the research
of this concept.
This research study evaluated the effectiveness of a simulation intervention with a standardized
patient portraying a patient with alcohol use disorder on the level of empathy of baccalaureate nursing
xiii

students. A mixed methods design was used that included a single site study with first semester
nursing students. Quantitative data were collected using the
Comprehensive State Empathy Scale and analyzed with paired samples t and independent t-tests. A
focus group followed the simulation intervention and generated qualitative data from thematic
analysis.
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Chapter 1
Overview of the Research
The decline in empathy in American college students over the past 30 years, influenced
by the surge in technology (Konrath, O’Brien, & Hsing, 2011), is devastating for educators of
healthcare professional students. Empathy has a positive influence on many aspects of patient
care including trust (Chaffin & Adams, 2013), healing (Ward, Cody, Schaal, & Hojat, 2012), a
therapeutic relationship (Peplau, 1997), compliance and patient satisfaction (Wilson, Prescott, &
Beckett, 2012). The importance of empathy extends beyond the interactions between nurses and
patients and includes communication with families and colleagues as well as interdisciplinary
collaboration (Ozcan, Oflaz, & Bakir, 2012). Nursing scholars however are often challenged to
find a place in the nursing curricula to teach and encourage empathy due to the weight of
taskoriented skills and technology directed by accreditation and hiring agencies (Ward et al.,
2012).

An additional issue surrounding empathy in nursing education is the lack of a

concise definition (Sheehan, Perrin, Potter, Kazanowski, & Bennet, 2013). Empathy is complex
with affective, cognitive, moral, and behavioral components, and stems from either a
dispositional trait or situational state (Morse et al., 1992). Affective elements of empathy
include emotional contagion (Decety & Cowell, 2014) and empathic distress, while cognitive
elements include the understanding of another’s cognitive and emotional state, and perspectivetaking- imagine-self and imagine-other (Batson, 2009). Unconditional acceptance of another
(Rogers, 1980) and an internal drive to help another comprise moral empathy (Morse et al.,
1992). Finally, the behavioral component of empathy involves communication of understanding
and concern to the individual.
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Further complicating empathy in nursing education surrounds the training of nursing
students to care for populations often looked upon as difficult, such as individuals with alcohol
use disorders (AUD) (Galente, French, & Grace, 2015). Common stereotypes associated with
AUDs include that the individuals are lazy, weak, and unworthy of treatment (Schomerus, 2014).
These preconceived ideas can interfere with the nursing students’ ability to empathize with the
patient (Krznaric, 2014) and impede compliance with the American Nurses Association’s (ANA)
Code of Ethics obligation to treat every patient with respect and dignity (ANA, 2017). This
patient population is prevalent not only in mental health settings but also in emergency rooms
due to overdoses and accidents, and medical surgical units due to medical sequela of misuse
(National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 2018). It is certain then that nursing
students will encounter this patient population in training and practice and must receive adequate
training including empathy.
The behavioral component of empathy is demonstrated best by appropriate use of verbal
and non-verbal communication skills (Webster, 2009). Simulation with a standardized patient
(SP), a person trained to portray a patient in a healthcare scenario, provides an excellent
opportunity for enhancing these skills (Kameg, Szpak, Cline, & McDermott, 2014). Concise
guidelines regarding SP regulation are lacking (Lewis et al., 2017). Furthermore, numerous
studies have examined the empathy of nursing students using a simulation intervention (Chaffin
& Adams, 2013; Langham, Jones, & Terry, 2017) but limited studies have utilized a
comprehensive measure of empathy (Everson, Levett-Jones, & Lapkin, 2017). Finally, while
simulation with SPs is a popular teaching modality, further evidence is needed supporting its use
(Webster, 2013).
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Purpose
The purpose of the study was to determine the effectiveness of simulation with a SP on
the empathy of nursing students towards individuals with AUD. Empathy was examined from a
situational, comprehensive framework that included affective, cognitive, moral and behavioral
components.
Introduction of Articles
Concept analysis is a valuable technique used for clarifying ambiguous concepts (Walker
& Avant, 2019), such as empathy (Sheehan et al., 2013) and standardized patient (Lewis et al.,
2017). The manuscripts in this portfolio employed the Walker and Avant method of concept
analysis which includes the following: (1) selection of concept (2) determination of aim or
purpose of analysis (3) identification of uses of the concept (4) determination of defining
attributes (5) identification of a model case (6) Identification of additional cases (7)
identification of antecedents and consequences and (8) definition of empirical referents (Walker
& Avant,
2019). The purpose of the first manuscript, “Empathy: A Concept Analysis,” was to contribute
to a unified definition and advance the theory of empathy. As scholars struggle to include
empathy in nursing education (Ward et al., 2012), it is imperative to come together on an agreed
upon definition, as common language increases the validity of the concept (Walker & Avant,
2019).
The terminology used to depict SP lacks consistency (Lewis et al., 2017), with terms
such as simulated patient, actor, and role-player often used interchangeably with SP (Association
of Standardized Patient Educators, 2017). According to Walker and Avant (2019), a
3

phenomenon must be defined in measurable or informative ways to establish the evidence base
for practice. The purpose of the second manuscript was to clarify SP to advance the current body
of knowledge (Walker & Avant, 2019).
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Chapter 2:
Empathy: A Concept Analysis
Abstract
Empathy is on the decline in healthcare students in the United States. Schools of nursing
find it difficult to include empathy in curricula that are burdened with content required by
licensing and hiring agencies. Compounding this deficit is the lack of congruency with the
definition. The Walker and Avant method of concept analysis was used to analyse the concept
empathy. This concept analysis contributes to the ongoing search for clarification of this intricate
concept, a necessity for empathy to regain its priority in nursing education.
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Empathy: A Concept Analysis
Empathy is on the decline in the United States, prompting President Barack Obama to state
during a commencement address that our country’s greatest deficit is an empathy deficit
(Schumann, Zaki, & Dweck, 2014). In addition to the recent decline, many scholars disagree on
a universal definition of empathy (Sheehan, Perrin, Potter, Kazanowski, & Bennet, 2013).
According to Walker and Avant (2019), “the only way we will be able to demonstrate the
evidence base for our practice is to be able to describe the phenomena in measurable or at least
communicable ways” (p. 167). This paper will use the Walker and Avant method of concept
analysis to clarify the meaning of empathy and add to existing theory (2019).
Background
The desire to be understood is innate and never disappears, thus empathy is fundamental for
all health care professionals (Henry, Ozier, & Johnson, 2011). Empathy is the foundation of
patient care (Briggs, Fox, & Abell, 2012) and is the basis of a therapeutic relationship (Ozcan,
Oflaz, & Bakir, 2012). The presence of empathy incorporated with communication is linked to
healing and improvement in patient outcomes such as patient satisfaction and compliance (Kerr,
Stahnke, & Behnen, 2015). Empathy affects diagnosis and treatment as patients who feel that
physicians listen to them are more inclined to explain their symptoms and provide in-depth
information about their condition (Stepien & Baernstein, 2006).
A distressing observation is that empathy has declined by 40 percent in college students over
the past 30 years. This may be linked to the introduction of social media that often encourages
this age group to participate in self-absorbed behaviors, such as posting “selfies” (Konrath,
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O’Brien, & Hsing, 2011). More disturbing, empathy content is on the decline in healthcare
education (Ward, 2016). Schools of nursing are faced with balancing mandates from
accreditation and employment agencies seeking students who are proficient in clinical skills and
technology (Sheehan et al., 2013), with the public’s expectation of health care provider empathic
behaviors (Maruca, Di´az, Kuhnly, & Jeffries, 2015).
In addition to its waning, (Konrath et al., 2011; Maruca et al., 2015; Sheehan et al., 2013;
Ward, 2016) empathy is difficult to define (Sheehan et al., 2013). Many scholars believe
empathy is a cognitive process (McKenna et al., 2012; Ward, Cody, Schall, & Hojat, 2012),
others believe it is an affective process (van Berkhout & Malouff, 2016) or a combination of
both (Everson, Levett-Jones, Lapkin, Pitt, & van der Riet, 2015; Manczak et al., 2016; Post et al.,
2014). Additionally, some scholars believe empathy has behavioral (Gosselin, Bourgault, and
Lavoie 2015) and moral (Morse et al., 1992; Rogers, 1980) components. Finally, empathy can
be viewed as a personality trait (dispositional) or as a state (situational) (Yu & Kirk, 2008).
Concept Analysis
Concept analysis provides a better understanding of an existing concept and is beneficial
with ambiguous concepts (Walker & Avant, 2019). The complexity of empathy (Kunyk &
Olsen, 2001) warrants such analysis. The Walker & Avant (2019) procedures for concept
analysis include: (1) select a topic (2) determine the aims or purposes of the analysis (3) identify
all uses of the concept (4) determine the defining attributes (5) identify a model case (6) identify
additional cases (7) identify antecedents and consequences and (8) define empirical referents.
Concept analysis of empathy was selected (step 1) with an aim of clarifying the meaning of this
existing concept and add to existing theory (step 2) (Walker & Avant, 2019).
7

Identification of Uses
A solid concept must be clearly defined, addressing the structure of the concept as well as
the uses or functions (Walker & Avant, 2019). The following discussion contains the structure,
including origin of the word empathy and dictionary and conceptual definitions from various
disciplines. Finally, the functional uses of empathy are presented.
Definitions.
Empathy is derived from the German word Einfühlung (Post et al., 2014), ‘ein’, which means
“into” and ‘fühlung’, which means “feeling” (Oxford Dictionary, 2018). The German
philosopher Theodor Lipps described empathy in the nineteenth century in aesthetics as having
an emotional response to works of art and nature (Krznaric, 2014). According to Merriam
Webster’s Online Dictionary, empathy is:
an action of understanding, being aware of, being sensitive to, and vicariously experiencing
the feelings, thoughts, experiences of another of either past or present without having the
feelings, thoughts, and experiences fully communicated in an objective manner; also, the
capacity of this (2018).
In medicine, empathy is regarded predominately as a cognitive attribute, an
understanding from the patient’s perspective and communication of that understanding to the
patient (Hojat, Axelrod, Spondorfer, & Mangione, 2013). Most psychologists agree on three
components of empathy (1) an affective reaction to another individual, (2) perspective-taking
(cognitive), and (3) ability to identify the source of the feelings (self-versus others) (Lam,
Batson, & Decety, 2007). However, renowned psychologist Daniel Batson identified eight
components: (1) knowing another’s emotional and cognitive state, (2) matching the neural
8

response of another, (3) feeling the same as another, (4) projecting oneself into another’s
situation, (5) imagine self in the situation, (6) imagine other person in the situation, (7) feeling
distress for suffering of another, and (8) feeling for another who is suffering (Batson, 2009).
Florence Nightingale included sympathy as a quality of a good nurse, but Hildegard Peplau
introduced empathy to nursing while describing the transfer of maternal emotions to infants
(Morse et al.,1992). “An infant uses empathy that is, he observes what others feel about him and
identifies his feelings about the world in terms of the feelings of others” (Peplau, 1952, location
3665). Nursing conceptualizations of empathy, greatly influenced by Carl Rogers’
clientcentered therapy (Brunero, Lamont, & Coates, 2010; Dal Santo, Pohl, Saiari, & Battistelli,
2014; Morse et al., 1192; Yu & Kirk, 2008), include the following: emotive, moral, cognitive,
and behavioral (Morse et al., 1992); human trait, professional state, communication process,
caring, and a special relationship (Kunyk & Olson, 2001); and a multi-dimensional construct
that is best viewed and measured as a state rather than trait in interventional studies (Everson,
Levett-Jones,
& Lapkin, 2017).
Functions.
Empathy functions as an interpersonal process (Feshbach & Feshbach, 2009; Main,Walle,
Kho, & Halpern, 2017), a contributor to academic achievement in children (Feshbach &
Feshbach, 2009), and a precursor to social change (Krznaric, 2014). This interpersonal process
includes imagining another’s situation (Main et al., 2017), communication (Kunyk & Olson,
2001; Redmond, 1989), and emotional competence (Feshbach & Feshbach, 2009). To imagine
another’s situation, one must exhibit curiosity (Main et al., 2017) and caring (Kunyk & Olson,
9

2001) to discover what is significant to that individual (Main et al., 2017). Communication
competence includes understanding another’s situation, predicting their actions, adapting
according to the predictions, decision making, and reflecting (Redmond, 1989) and involves a
reciprocal relationship (Kunyk & Olson, 2001). The ability to accurately identify and label
another’s feelings describes emotional competence (Feshbach & Feshbach, 2009).
Additional functions include influencer of academic achievement (Feshbach & Feshbach,
2009) and social change (Krznaric, 2014). In childhood education, particularly reading,
literature, and social studies, children who display empathy are better equipped to identify with
the characters’ experiences and feelings which may result in better recall and higher achievement
(Feshbach & Feshbach, 2009). According to Krznaric (2014), empathy is “an ideal that has the
power both to transform our own lives and to bring about fundamental social change (p. ix).
Empathy impacts prosocial and moral behavior in children such as cooperation and sharing and
encourages social tolerance by decreasing social conflict related to social prejudice (Feshbach &
Feshback, 2009). “Empathy can create a revolution” (Krzaric, 2014, p. ix).
Defining Attributes
According to Walker and Avant (2019) the heart of a concept analysis is the collection of
characteristics most often associated with the concept that allows a comprehensive insight into
the concept, known as the defining attributes. The presentation of the defining attributes should
bring the concept to mind and help distinguish the concept from similar concepts (Walker &
Avant, 2019). The defining attributes of empathy include: cognitive understanding, affective
understanding, and communication of understanding back to the individual.
Cognitive understanding.
10

Cognitive empathy is to “put ourselves in someone else’s shoes” (Stern & Divecha, 2015,
p. 31), and to understand a specific situation from another’s perspective while considering the
individual’s motivations, beliefs, fears, desires, and concerns (Simkins, 2011). Cognitive
empathy can be sub- divided into: knowledge of another’s internal state, perspective-taking/
imagine-self (how would I feel in that situation) and perspective-taking imagine-other (how does
he/she feel in that situation) (Batson, 2009).
Affective understanding.
Experiencing an individual’s emotional state (Deschamps, Been, & Matthys, 2014) and
having an affective reaction to the emotional response of the individual (van Berhout & Malouff,
2016) is affective empathy. According to Decety and Cowell (2014) affective empathy is
“emotional sharing” or “emotional contagion”. Affective empathy is separated further into
feeling distress by observing another’s situation (empathic distress) and feeling distress for the
individual (empathic concern) (Batson, 2009).
Communication of understanding.
The behavioral component of empathy is the ability to communicate verbally and
nonverbally the understanding and concern to the individual (Webster, 2009). According to
Vanlaere & Timul (2012), empathy in nursing is an interactive process in which the nurse
develops insight into “what’s at stake” for the patient and this understanding is reflected to the
patient through the nurse’s responses. Communication of understanding can include body
posturing, active listening, reflection, validation, and self-disclosure (Morse et al., 1992).
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Model Case
A model case is a clear example that contains all the defining attributes of the concept
(Walker & Avant, 2019). Harper Lee’s Pulitzer Prize winning novel, To Kill a Mockingbird is
centered around the life of nine-year-old Jean Louise (Scout) Finch. Scout lives next door to a
secluded man, Arthur (Boo) Radley. The imagination of a child coupled with neighborhood
gossip spawn a curious fascination with Boo Radley. After three years of mischievousness
involving Boo Radley, Scout ponders:
I sometimes felt a twinge of remorse when passing by the old place, at ever having taken part
in what must have been sheer torment to Arthur Radley-what reasonable recluse wants
children peeping through his shutters, delivering greetings on the end of a fishing-pole,
wandering in his collards at night (Lee, 1960, location 4229).
The novel concludes with Scout describing how Boo saved the lives of Scout and her brother.
After walking him home that night, Scout looks down her street and reminisces about the past
three years from the eyes of Boo Radley. After that night, she never sees him again (Lee, 1960).
This model case includes all defining attributes: cognitive understanding, affective
understanding and communication of understanding. Scout recognizes that Arthur Radley was a
reclusive individual and that her tactics of getting to know him were uncomfortable for him
(cognitive understanding). She felt remorse for participating in activities that she imagined
caused him distress (affective understanding). She communicated her understanding of his desire
for privacy from his perspective when she stopped pursuing him.
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Borderline Case
A borderline case contains most, but not all the defining attributes of the concept (Walker
& Avant, 2019). A patient with asthma is experiencing an acute attack and anxiously states to
the nurse “I can’t breathe, I’m going to die!” the patient is diaphoretic, has an elevated pulse and
respiratory rate, is restless and has a facial expression of panic. The nurse is matter-of-fact with
the patient and says “You are not dying, you are having an asthma attack. I understand you think
you are dying but you would not be able to talk if you were. I’m giving you some medication,
you will feel better shortly”. The nurse understands the situation, the patient is having an asthma
attack and believes he is dying (cognitive understanding) and communicates this to the patient.
However, the nurse lacks affective understanding that the patient is afraid.
Related Cases
Related cases are similar to the concept of interest and contain some but not all the
defining attributes (Walker & Avant, 2019). Related cases of empathy include sympathy,
compassion and caring. Sympathy is a relationship between persons or things in which when
something affects one it affects the other (Merriam-Webster, 2018). While sympathy involves
an affective response, it lacks a cognitive understanding and communication of the
understanding. According to Merriam-Webster (2018), compassion is a “sympathetic
consciousness of others’ distress together with a desire to alleviate it.” Compassion consists of
an affective understanding (sympathetic consciousness) but lacks a cognitive understanding and
communication of the understanding. Finally, caring is feeling or showing concern for or
kindness to others (Merriam-Webster, 2018). Caring consists of an affective understanding
(feeling) and possibly communication of the affective understanding (showing concern) but
lacks a cognitive understanding.
13

Contrary Case
A contrary case is a strong example of what is “not the concept” and lacks all the
defining attributes (Walker & Avant, 2019). An elderly man with peripheral neuropathy falls
while walking in a parking lot, hits his forehead on the concrete and he begins to bleed. He feels
embarrassed as he looks up from the ground. A young woman who is also walking in the
parking lot, witnesses the fall. Feeling amused she thinks to herself “What is wrong with him.
There is a curb there!” She laughs out loud and walks into the store. The young woman fails to
understand that the man has reduced sensation in his feet (cognitive understanding). She also
fails to recognize the man’s embarrassment but rather feels amused (affective understanding).
She communicates her lack of understanding by laughing out loud and walking into the store
rather than helping the man.
Antecedents
Antecedents are measures that must occur or be present before the manifestation of the
concept (Walker & Avant, 2019). The antecedents of empathy are consciousness, cognitive
functioning, caring capacity and the ability to communicate. Cognitive understanding requires
that an individual is conscious and have the mental capacity to grasp another’s situation while
affective understanding requires that the individual possesses the capacity to experience
emotions for another (White, 1997). Finally, the individual must be able to communicate their
understanding to the other person either verbally or nonverbally (Wiseman, 1995).
Consequences
The outcomes or events that occur because of the concept are the consequences (Walker
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& Avant, 2019). The consequences of empathy are perceiving that one’s situation is understood
by others (Reynolds & Scott, 2000), feeling respected (Wiseman, 1995) and cared for by another
(Bailey, 1996). When empathy is present, one feels understood, satisfied, and valued by another
(Wiseman, 1995). Furthermore, empathy leaves individuals feeling cared for as unique beings
(Bailey, 1996).
Empirical Referents
Empirical referents are the ways in which defining attributes can be identified or
measured (Walker & Avant, 2019). Empirical referents of empathy include behavioral
resonance and vicarious emotional responses such as accepting, attending, listening, cueing,
reflecting, restating and validating (White, 1997). Examples of non-verbal communication of
understanding include posture, gestures, facial expressions, eye contact and expression, and tone
and pitch of one’s voice (Varcarolis, 2014).
Implications for Nursing Research and Practice
According to Walker and Avant (2019), concept analysis increases the validity of a
concept by providing a precise definition. Nurse educators must be consistent when teaching
about and measuring empathy. Nursing curricula must strongly reflect empathy as a priority
content item. Furthermore, empathy should be included in clinical evaluations and could begin
with students rating their use of empathy with each clinical rotation. This would reinforce the
importance of empathy throughout the nursing program and allow the student to see personal
and professional growth in this area. A concise definition of empathy is necessary for these
important changes to occur.
Conclusions
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Empathy is essential in nursing care (McKenna et al., 2012; Peplau, 1997), but is
abstract, multifaceted and difficult to define (Simkins, 2011). Scholars report that empathy is on
the decline in American college students, impacted by the influx of technology and social media
(Konrath et al., 2011). In addition to a decline in empathy, schools of nursing struggle to find a
place for empathy in curricula heavy-laden with competencies and technologies required by
accreditation and hiring agencies (Ward et al., 2012). Nurse scholars must be clear on the
meaning of empathy to advocate for the inclusion of this essential concept in nursing curricula.
Concept analysis contributes to the clarity of ambiguous concepts and thus increases its validity
(Walker & Avant, 2019). According to Carl Rogers (1980), “a high degree of empathy is the
most potent factor in bringing about change and learning” (p. 139). The importance of empathy
then must be recognized in nursing curricula to equip our future nurses with the skills necessary
to make the greatest impact on patient care.
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Standardized Patient: A Concept Analysis
Abstract
Simulation with standardized patients is a popular teaching modality in healthcare
education, particularly in mental health nursing. In addition to healthcare preparatory education,
standardized patients are also used in continuing healthcare education, research, and quality
improvement. Similar terms such as simulated patient, simulated participant and actor, are
sometimes used to denote standardized patient causing confusion regarding this concept. The
Walker and Avant (2019) method of concept analysis is used in this paper to clarify the meaning
of standardized patient to advance the knowledge, application, and research of this valuable
educational tool.
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Clinical sites in healthcare education are limited, partially due to an increased focus on
patient rights and safety, resulting in student observational experiences rather than those with
direct patient care (Jin & Choi, 2018). While simulation with standardized patients (SPs) is a
popular alternative clinical experience, evidence supporting its use is limited (Webster, 2014).
Additionally, ambiguity exits regarding the terminology used to describe SPs (Lewis et al.,
2017). This paper uses the Walker and Avant (2019) method of concept analysis to present a
more definitive conceptualization of the standardized patient.
Background
Numerous disciplines in healthcare education incorporate simulation with SPs including
nursing, medicine (Onori, Pampaloni, & Multak, 2012), dentistry (Anders et al., 2016), social
work (Logie, Bogo, Regehr, & Regehr, 2013), psychology (Kühne, Sevde Ay, Jasmin Otterbeck,
& Weck, 2018), alternative and augmentative communication (Guttman, 2016), speech therapy
(Baylor et al., 2017), and pharmacy (Jejzic, Barker, & Priddle, 2016). A standardized patient is a
person trained to realistically and consistently portray a patient in an experiential learning
environment (Lewis et al., 2017). For mental health nursing students, simulation with a SP
contributes to improvements in levels of confidence, assessment skills, and therapeutic
communication skills in a safe, non-threatening environment (Webster, 2014). The SP processes
the interaction from the perspective of a patient and can share this information to the student
regarding their communication skills (Davis, Josephesen, & Macy, 2013).
Additional benefits of simulation with SPs include increased self-efficacy, learning
satisfaction, critical thinking skills, and coping skills (Ha, 2018). Educators can provide
consistent exposure to scenarios, unlike in an actual clinical setting which is dependent on
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availability of patients (Jin & Choi, 2018), particularly those with conditions rarely seen in
practice (Zhang, Soreida, Lekking, & Bostwick, 2018). Simulation with SPs bridges the gap
between theory and practice and improves patient safety (Smithson, Gellingan, Glass, & Glass,
2015). Finally, SPs are used in interprofessional education in healthcare to bring students from
various disciplines together to promote collaborative practice (Anders et al., 2016; Ha, 2018).
Concept Analysis
According to Walker & Avant (2019) a phenomenon must be described in measurable or
informative ways to demonstrate the evidence base for practice. The use of SPs in simulation is
growing in popularity in healthcare education but the concept requires further clarification
(Lewis et al., 2017). A concept analysis contributes to this clarification by deconstructing the
concept to form a comprehensive definition, which will allow for the measurement of the
concept and includes the following steps: (a) select concept, (b) determine aims or purposes of
analysis, (3) identify all uses of the concept, (4) determine the defining attributes, (5) identify a
model case, (6) identify additional cases, (7) identify antecedents and consequences, and (8)
identify empirical referents. The concept standardized patient was selected with the purposes of
clarifying the meaning of SP and adding to the current body of knowledge (Walker & Avant,
2019).
Identification of Uses
Concepts, the building blocks in theory construction, must be strong to support the
theory, and require clarity regarding their structure and function (Walker & Avant, 2019). The
history and definitions of SP as found in dictionaries, available literature and simulation
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organizations, compose the structure of SP. The functions or uses of SP are provided by
literature from multiple healthcare disciplines.
History of standardized patient.
Dr. Howard Barrows introduced the concept SP to healthcare education when he
developed a “programmed patient” to evaluate medical students in the 1960’s (Barrows &
Abrahamson, 1964). The term SP was first used by Geoffrey Norman, a Canadian
psychometrician, in the late 1970’s while Dr. Paula Stillman helped develop an assessment tool
for medical students in simulated learning activities (Onori et al., 2012). Simulation with SP has
expanded dramatically since that time, particularly in nursing and medical education (Webster et
al., 2012).
Definitions.
According to Merriam-Webster (2018), standardized means “to compare to a standard or
bring into conformity with a standard” while a patient is “an individual under medical care or
awaiting treatment”. Simulation organizations consistently define SP as a live person trained to
realistically denote a patient in a healthcare setting (Association of Standardized Patient
Educators, [ASPE], 2017; Healthcare Simulation Dictionary, 2016). However, the Healthcare
Simulation Dictionary (2016) also states that the representation is so convincing that a trained
clinician would not be able to detect the simulation while the ASPE includes the SP providing
feedback to the learner from the perspective of a patient (2016).
Functions.
In addition to the definitions, the functions of a concept must be clear so that anyone can
understand what is being described or explained (Walker & Avant, 2019). The functions of SPs
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include healthcare preparatory education (Lewis et al., 2017; Smithson et al., 2017), continuing
education (Barrows, 1993), research (Barrows, 1993; Li, Lin, & Guan, 2014), and quality
improvement (Zabar et al., 2014). In healthcare education SPs are used to train clinicians prior to
patient care and during clinical competency examinations (Barrows, 1993). In mental health
nursing education, simulation with SPs is used to develop student confidence, assessment skills,
therapeutic communication, and screening (Webster, 2014). Finally, SPs are used for continuing
medical education (Swiggart, Ghulyan, & Dewey, 2012) and quality improvement research
studies (Li et al., 2014; Zabar et al., 2014), some of which include unannounced or incognito SPs
(Mohanan et al., n.d.).
Defining Attributes
The next step in concept analysis is determining the defining attributes or features most
frequently associated with the concept and that separate it from other concepts (Walker & Avant,
2019). Defining attributes of SP include a healthcare scenario, a person portraying a patient,
and a realistic and repeatable representation of the patient’s situation. A healthcare scenario
must be present as SPs are used to represent a patient in healthcare education, evaluation,
research (Healthcare Simulation Dictionary, 2016) and quality improvement (Zabar et al., 2014).
Also, a person is required to portray the patient (Koo et al., 2014) in a realistic (Healthcare
Simulation Dictionary, 2016) and repeatable way (ASPE, 2017), such that the patient problem is
presented the same each time (Barrows, 1993).
Model Case
A model case demonstrates all of the defining attributes of the concept, leaving the reader
certain that the concept is present (Walker & Avant, 2019). The following is a model case of a
SP. Two nursing students enter a simulation room to assess a 35-year-old patient admitted for
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pancreatitis. The students find a man approximately 35 years-old lying in the hospital bed
wearing a hospital gown with the sheet covering his body. During the assessment, the patient is
noted to be tremulous and agitated. As the assessment continues, the patient thrashes around the
bed with arms and legs moving in jerky motions. The patient’s eyes appear to roll, and he is
unresponsive to verbal commands. The faculty observing states “If I didn’t know better, I would
think he was really having a seizure.” The SPs presentation of symptoms is the same each time
the scenario is repeated, with variations in verbal responses based on the students’ use of
therapeutic communication skills. This model case includes all the defining attributes. A person
is realistically and repeatedly portraying a patient in a healthcare scenario.
Borderline Case
Borderline cases are examples that contain some or all the defining attributes but with
significant differences in at least one (Walker & Avant, 2019). A borderline case for SP follows:
Two nursing students enter a simulation room to assess a 28-year-old patient admitted for
depression. The students find a woman approximately 50-years old lying in a hospital bed
wearing a hospital gown with the sheet covering her body. During the assessment, the patient
denies sleep and appetite difficulties and smiles frequently. The SP is consistent in her
performance each time the simulation scenario takes place. This borderline case contains the
attributes a person repeatedly portraying a healthcare scenario, but fails to provide realism. The
symptoms presented are inconsistent with the diagnosis and the SP’s age is not congruent to the
age of the patient.
Related Cases
Cases that are similar to and connected to the concept being studied but differ upon close
examination are related cases (Walker & Avant, 2019). Cases related to SP are simulated
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patient, role-player, simulated participant, and actor. A simulated patient portrays a patient in
healthcare but lacks standardization (ASPE, 2017), diminishing repeatability. A second related
case that lacks standardization and therefore repeatability is role-player, a type of simulation in
which students are given scripted parts to act out in a scenario without advanced preparation
(Kim, 2018). An actor is also a related case as an actor performs for entertainment purposes
while a SP is part of an educational team with the focus on service to learners (Lewis et al.,
2017). An inclusive term for all human role players in any simulation context is simulated
participants, which includes SPs, simulated patients, role-players, and actors (ASPE, 2017).
Simulated participant then is another related case.
Contrary Case
A contrary case is an example that clearly does not represent the concept of interest
(Avant & Walker, 2019). A simulation laboratory contains numerous mannikins in various
conditions of ill repair lying in a bin. One of the mannikins is missing a head while others have
the thoracic cavity exposed with organs missing. There is no live person and no recreation of a
medical condition. The mannikins lack realism as well as repeatability. This display of
mannikins is not an example of a SP.
Antecedents
The next step in concept analysis is identification of the antecedents, entities or events
that must be present or occur prior to the concept (Walker & Avant, 2019). Antecedents for SP
include planning, selection, and training. Utilization of SPs involve intense planning to ensure
safe working conditions with thought to time, physical, cognitive, and psychological challenges
involved in the role (Jarosinski & Webster, 2016). Measures must be in place to ensure the
physical safety of the SP related to exposure to hazards such as sharps or allergens, and the
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psychological safety of the SP, such as attention to length of each scenario and scheduled breaks
(Lewis et al., 2017). Fatigue of the SP from repeated scenarios and or insufficient breaks can
damage the accuracy of the scenario (Baylor et al., 2017).
Selection of the SP is an important precursor as selection should include a targeted
recruitment procedure (Jarosinski & Webster, 2016) that includes consideration to conflicts of
interest (Lewis et al., 2017). Recruitment should reflect the gender, age, and cultural
considerations of the character according to the script to increase believability (Mohanan et al.,
n.d.). Finally, training is paramount and must include clarity of guidelines and parameters
(Lewis et al., 2017) and review of script or case study (Guttman, 2016). A variety of training
methods are used to ensure realism and repeatability and include: live demonstrations of an
interaction (Zhang et al., 2018), watching movies, attending workshops (Jarosinki & Wesbster,
2016), reviewing questions presented by faculty, and role-play and rehearsals (Koo et al., 2014).
Consequences
While antecedents take place before the concept can be operationalized, consequences
occur as the result of the concept (Walker & Avant, 2019). Obtainment of goals and objectives
in alignment with the purpose of the activity is the consequence of SPs (Lewis et al., 2017). This
includes delivery of a relevant and interactive teaching strategy (Jarosinski & Webster, 2014),
method of evaluation, research, (Barrows, 1993) or quality improvement (Li et al., 2014).
Empirical Referents
The final step in the concept analysis is identification of empirical referents, the classes
or categories of a concept that when present, validate the manifestation of the concept (Walker &
Avant, 2019). The empirical referents are adherence to the script (Baylor et al., 2017) and
accurate representation of symptoms (Lewis et al., 2017). The SP must provide correct verbal
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responses and enactment of physical symptoms (Baylor et al., 2017), accounting for
psychosocial influences such as culture and socioeconomic status that will impact the patient’s
experience of the condition (Mohanan et al., n.d.). Accurate reporting of signs and symptoms
entails affect, body language, emotions, and tone of voice congruent with the disease or
condition presented (Lewis et al., 2017). Case specific and/or generic checklists are used to
evaluate SPs, with case specific focusing on case content and specific physical and affective
behaviors (Baylor et al., 2017).
Implications for Future Research
According to Walker & Avant (2019), a concept analysis should never be viewed as a
finished product but should enrich our vocabulary and provide precise theoretical and
operational definitions for use in theory and research. Including the needs of the individuals
serving as SPs is warranted (Jarosinski & Webster, 2014), as satisfaction level of SPs affects
mastery of the case and feedback provided to the learner and should include large and diverse
samples (Jin & Choi,
2018). Goodman and Winter (2017) indicate the need for additional studies on effectiveness of
SP usage for teaching mental health nursing skills. Mason, Barber and Schuessler (2018)
recommend exploration of effectiveness of SPs on nurse practitioner preparation. Also, future
studies are needed to address the transferability of learning in simulation with SPs to clinical
practice and patient outcomes (Goodman &Winter, 2017; Mason, Barber, & Schuessler, 2018).
Additionally, standardization of the training and evaluation of the SP is needed (Ha,
2018). The definition of standardized is “to compare to a standard or to bring into conformity to
a standard” (Merriam-Webster, 2018), yet the literature does not definitively indicate what the
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standard is. Examples of standardization of training include review of guidelines and parameters
(Lewis et al., 2017), rehearsing the script (Guttman, 2016), live demonstrations, (Zhang et al.,
2018), movies, workshops (Jarosinki & Webster, 2016), questions presented by faculty, and
roleplay and rehearsals (Koo, 2014). Additionally, evaluation of SPs includes generic and/or
specific checklists that measure content and behavior (Baylor et al., 2017), but also lack
standardization.
Future research should examine the standardization of training and evaluation of readiness and
performance of SPs, which will increase the construct validity (Walker & Avant, 2019) of
studies involving SPs.
Conclusion
This concept analysis of SP presents an expanded conceptualization of SP to provide a
clearer definition within the context of education, research and quality assessment. Simulation
with SP is a commonly used teaching modality in healthcare education, research and quality
improvement (Zabar et al., 2014), with numerous benefits including realistic learning in a safe
environment and an alternative to scarce clinical sites (Jin & Choi, 2018). Standardized is the
core of the term with repeatability a defining attribute yet precise standardization is missing from
the training and evaluation of SPs. Future research needs to address this lack of standardization
to strengthen the concept and advance the evidence for its continued usage.
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Chapter 4
Standardized Patients to Increase Empathy of Nursing Students:
A Mixed Methods Approach
Abstract
Significance: Empathy is one of the most important skills necessary for human connectedness, is
essential for the nurse-patient relationship, and improves patient outcomes. Despite its
significance, schools of nursing find it difficult to include empathy in curricula that are already
burdened with content required by licensing agencies. Demonstration of empathy towards some
populations, such as those with alcohol use disorders, can be difficult for health care
professionals due to the emotionally charged challenges that are oftentimes involved.
Hypothesis: A simulation intervention that used standardized patients will improve the level of
empathy among nursing students towards vulnerable populations who may be targets of negative
attitudes.
Methods: An embedded mixed-methods study with a one-group pre-test post-test
quasiexperimental design was followed by a qualitative design with focus groups, guided by
Kolb’s Cycle of Experiential Learning. This study was performed on first semester
baccalaureate nursing students at The University of Texas at Tyler. Levels of empathy were
assessed pre- and post- simulation intervention with a standardized patient, with the
Comprehensive State Empathy Scale (CSES). Quantitative data were analyzed with paired and
independent t tests while the qualitative data were analyzed using thematic analysis.
Results: No significant differences were found between pre- and post- CSES scores.
Significant differences were found in the subscale shared affect and empathic concern. For
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students with prior personal experience with someone with an alcohol used disorder compared
with students with no prior experience with someone with an alcohol use disorder, a significant
improvement was noted for shared affect and empathic imagination. Qualitative results
supported quantitative findings. Further exploration was indicated for empathic concern,
empathic imagination, and individuals with prior experience with someone with an alcohol use
disorder.
Keywords: empathy, simulation, standardized patients, alcohol use disorders, mixed methods,
nursing students
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Standardized Patients to Increase Empathy of Nursing Students: A Mixed Methods
Study
Problem and Significance
Empathy has declined in American college students by 40% over the past 30 years
(Konrath, O’Brien, & Hsing, 2011). Technology (Sheehan, Perrin, Potter, Kazanowski, &
Bennet, 2013) and social media with its egocentric focus have contributed to the decrease
(Konrath et al., 2011). This lack of empathy is evident to the leaders of our country as during a
college commencement address, then President Barack Obama stated that our country has “an
empathy deficit… we live in a culture that discourages empathy” (Obama, 2006). This is
particularly disturbing for nursing educators because empathy is at the core of our profession, is
necessary to build trust (Chaffin & Adams, 2013) and for the development of a therapeutic
relationship (Cunico, Sartoni, Marognolli, & Meneghini, 2012; Maruca, Díaz, Kuhnly, &
Jeffries, 2015; Mawson, 2014; McKenna et al., 2012; Ozcan, Oflaz, & Bakir, 2012; Peplau,
1997). The gap between clinicians and patients is often reduced or closed because of empathy
(Wilson, Prescott, & Beckett, 2012). Furthermore, empathy promotes healing and positive
patient outcomes (Cunico et al., 2012; Ward, Cody, Schaal, & Hojat, 2012), such as increased
satisfaction and adherence to treatment (Wilson et al., 2012). Despite the necessity of empathy,
nursing school curricula are influenced by standards from accreditation agencies and
expectations from hiring facilities, which often emphasize cure over care and efficiency over
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excellence, leaving little room for empathy (Ward et al., 2012), at a time when it is so
desperately needed.
Nurses have a professional obligation to treat every patient with respect and dignity,
regardless of their diagnosis, as outlined by the American Nurses Association (ANA) code of
ethics (ANA, 2017). Nurses however often have negative, preconceived notions about
vulnerable populations, for example persons with Alcohol Use Disorder (AUD) due to stigmas
and misconceptions (Galente, French, & Grace, 2015). Alcohol use disorder is defined by the
National Institute of Alcohol and Alcoholism (NIAAA) as a chronic brain disease in which an
individual engages in compulsive use of and loss of control of alcohol use with a negative
emotional state when not using alcohol (NIAAA, n.d.). The stigma associated with having an
AUD is fueled by thoughts and feelings that this population is unenjoyable to work with,
untreatable, unworthy of treatment (Chang & Yang, 2012), lazy, weak, and violent (Schomerus,
2014). Stereotyping others prevents one from knowing the reality of their lives and
understanding their uniqueness and makes it difficult for that individual to experience empathy
towards the other person (Krznaric, 2014). This stigma negatively affects communication and
patient outcomes (van Boekler, Browers, van Weeghel, & Garretsen, 2014) and is often a
significant barrier to receiving treatment (Schomerus, 2014). Addressing the lack of empathy
towards this population at the nursing student level when perceptions are forming is imperative
(Chang & Yang, 2012).
Empathy requires the ability to recognize and respond to nonverbal communication, such
as facial expressions and body language (Krznaric, 2014). Simulation with a standardized patient
(SP), an actor trained to portray a patient in simulation, allows for this type of communication
(Kameg, Szpak, Cline, & McDermott, 2014). The purpose of this study was to determine the
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change in empathy of baccalaureate nursing students after a simulation intervention with
standardized patients (SPs) representing individuals with an AUD.

Review of the Literature
This review of the literature begins with the origin of the word empathy. Additionally,
the history of empathy in nursing and the significance of empathy in healthcare is explored.
Conceptual and operational definitions as well as predictors and barriers to empathy are
examined. Finally, a review of educational methods used to enhance empathy are included.
Empathy
Carl Rogers described empathy as “a process … of entering the private perceptual world
of the other and becoming thoroughly at home in it” (1980, p. 142). Empathy is fundamental for
all health care professionals, as the desire to be understood is innate and never disappears
(Henry, Ozier, & Johnson, 2011). The presence of empathy is linked to healing and
improvement in patient outcomes, such as patient satisfaction and compliance (Kerr, Stahnke, &
Behnen, 2015). Despite the importance of empathy, two problematic issues have been
identified: (a) definitions of empathy have been debated (Sheehan et al., 2013) and (b) empathy
is often lacking among health care providers (van Berkhout & Malouff, 2016).
Historical Perspectives
Empathy is derived from the German word Einfühlung (Post et al., 2014), ‘ein’ means
into and ‘fühlung’ feeling (Oxford Dictionary, 2018). Hildegard Peplau introduced the word
empathy to nursing however Florence Nightingale included sympathy as a quality of a good
nurse (Morse et al.,1992). Peplau was describing the transfer of maternal emotions to infants
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when she stated, “An infant uses empathy that is, he observes what others feel about him and
identifies his feelings about the world in terms of the feelings of others” (Peplau, 1952, location
3665). Finally, empathy in nursing and nursing education was greatly influenced by Carl
Rogers’ (1980) work on empathy in a therapeutic relationship and client-centered therapy
(Brunero, Lamont, &Coates, 2010; Dal Santo, Pohl, Saiari, & Battistelli, 2014; Morse et al.,
1992; Yu & Kirk, 2008).
Conceptual Definitions
Empathy is an intricate concept with scholars from various disciplines often at odds upon
the exact definition (Simkins, 2011). Cognitive, affective, behavioral, and moral components are
involved as well as categorization as personality trait and/or a professional state (Morse et al.,
1992). Cognitive empathy is to “put ourselves in someone else’s shoes” (Stern & Divecha 2015,
p. 31) and perceive the situation from another’s point of view, considering all things that
influence their perception such as motivations, beliefs and fears (Simkins, 2011). According to
Batson (2009), cognitive empathy involves perspective-taking imagine-self (how would I feel in
that situation) and perspective-taking imagine-other (how does he/she feel in that situation).
While cognitive empathy addresses the understanding of the situation (Batson, 2009;
Simkins, 2011; Stern & Divecha, 2015), affective empathy is experiencing another’s emotional
state (Deschamps, Been, & Matthys, 2014) and having an emotional reaction to the emotional
response of another (van Berhout & Malouff, 2016). According to Decety and Cowell, (2014)
affective empathy is “emotional sharing” or “emotional contagion”. Affective empathy is also
described as empathic distress, feeling distress by observing another’s situation or empathic
concern, feeling distress for the individual (Batson, 2009). The ability to communicate verbally
and nonverbally the understanding and concern for the individual is the behavioral component of
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empathy (Webster, 2009). The moral component of empathy involves an unconditional
acceptance of the individual (Rogers, 1980) and an altruistic motivation to help the individual
(Morse et al., 1992). Finally, empathy can be viewed as a personality trait (dispositional)
implying that the level of empathy is established, that some individuals are naturally more
empathic than others, as opposed to a state (situational) in which the level of empathy changes as
one shares the experience of another (Yu & Kirk, 2008).
In medicine, empathy is considered a cognitive attribute, an understanding from the
patient’s perspective and communication of that understanding to the patient (Hojat, Axelrod,
Spondorfer, & Mangione, 2013). Many different approaches to empathy exist in psychology, but
most psychologists concur on these elements: (1) an affective reaction to another individual (2)
perspective -taking (cognitive) and (3) ability to identify the source of the feelings (self-versus
others) (Lam, Batson, & Decety, 2007). Batson (2009) however identified eight phenomena
within empathy: (1) knowing another’s emotional and cognitive state; (2) matching the neural
response of another; (3) feeling the same as another; (4) projecting oneself into another’s
situation; (5) imagining how another is thinking and feeling; (6) imagining how one would think
and feel in another’s situation; (7) feeling distress for the suffering of another, and (8) feeling for
another person who is suffering. Nursing conceptualizations of empathy include: four
components-emotive, moral, cognitive, and behavioral (Morse et al., 1992); five elementshuman trait, professional state, communication process, caring and a special relationship, Kunyk
& Olson, 2001); and a multi-dimensional construct best viewed and measured as state rather than
trait in interventional studies (Everson, Levett-Jones, & Lapkin, 2017). See Table 1 for
components of empathy.
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Table 1
Components of Empathy
Cognitive
Understanding
another’s
situation
-Emotional state
-Cognitive state

Walk in
another’s shoes

Affective
Experiencing
emotional response
to another

Behavioral
Communication of
understanding to the
individual

Emotional
sharing, feeling the
same as another

-Verbal-Clarification,
reflection
-Nonverbal-Matching
the neural response of
Emotional contagion another

-Empathic distressfeeling experienced by
Perspectivetaking the
situation
-Imagine self
(how would I
-Empathic concernfeel)
distress for the
-Imagine other
(How does that
individual
person feel)
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Moral
Internal
altruistic drive
Unconditional
acceptance

Trait
Dispositional

State
Situational

Feature of
one’s
personality

Sharing of
another’s
experience

Fixed

Fluid

Operational Definitions
Numerous self-report instruments are available to operationalize the definition of
empathy. The Jefferson Scale of Physician Empathy (JSPES), an established instrument used
extensively in medical education, is a 20-item, seven-point Likert scale instrument (Hojat et al.,
2013). A modification of the JSPES is the Jefferson Scale of Empathy Health Provider Student
Version (JSE-HPS) which is also a 20-item Likert scale (Fields et al., 2011). The Kiersma Chen
Empathy Scale (KCES) is a 15-item instrument with nine items addressing the cognitive aspect
and six items addressing the affective aspect of empathy (Chen, Kiersma, Yehle, & Plake, 2015).
The interpersonal reactivity index (IRI) is a 28-item scale which measures empathic concern
perspective taking, personal distress, and fantasy-tendency to imagine feelings and actions of
fictitious characters in movies, books, etc. (Davis, 1983). Other scales include the Basic
Empathy
Scale (BES), a 20-item scale with cognitive and affective subscales (Baldner & McGinley, 2014;
Carré et al., 2013), the Empathy Questionnaire (EQ), a 60-item scale, the Toronto Empathy
Questionnaire (TEQ), a 16-item scale, and the How I Feel In Different Situations Scales
(HIFIDS), a 12-item scale (Baldner & McGinley, 2014). The Empathic Communication Skills
Scale (ECSS) measures situational cognitive empathy and the Empathic Tendency Scale (ETS)
measures dispositional cognitive empathy (Ozcan et al., 2012). The empathy and self-efficacy in
therapeutic communication scale measures empathy in relation to therapeutic communication
(Urness, 2016). Finally, the Comprehensive State Empathy Scale (CSES) is based on the eight
dimensions of empathy according to Batson (2009) and consists of a pre/post 30-item
questionnaire (Everson et al., 2017).
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The Jefferson Scale of Empathy (JSE), which is based on the cognitive and behavioral
definitions of empathy, has been translated into forty-two languages and is used in more than
sixty countries (Hojat et al., 2013). Hojat et al. (2002) found the alpha reliability coefficient at
.89 for medical students and .87 for internal medicine residents. When tested on baccalaureate
nursing students, Fields et al. (2011) found the Jefferson Scale of Empathy Health Care Provider
Student (JSE-HPS) version alpha reliability coefficient at .78 and test-retest reliability at three
months at .58 and at six months .69. The Kiersma-Chen Empathy Scale (KCES) is based on the
cognitive and affective domains of empathy, and was positively correlated with the JSE-HPS,
(p<.00), with an alpha’s coefficient of .8 (Kiersma, Chen, Yehle, & Plake, 2013).
The empathic communication skills scale (ECSS) and empathic tendency scale (ETS) are
self-report instruments developed in Turkey. The ECSS measures an individual’s understanding
of another’s thoughts and feelings in a specific situation, r = .91 and Cronbach’s alpha of .83.
The ETS is a five-point Likert scale of one’s empathic potential, r =.82 and Cronbach’s alpha of
.88 (Ozcan et al., 2012). Urness (2016) developed the Empathy and self-efficacy in therapeutic
communication scale, a five-point fifteen question Likert scale to evaluate empathy and
selfefficacy of nursing students’ therapeutic communication skills. Pre-intervention Cronbach’s
alpha was .75 and post-intervention .83.
The Comprehensive State Empathy Scale (CSES) is a pre-test/post-test instrument with a
written scenario and image depicting the individual in the scenario. The instrument is intended
to measure empathy towards individuals with a disability but is modifiable to measure empathy
in other situations. Everson et al. (2017) found the instrument to have a Cronbach’s alpha of
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0.96 and factor analysis identified six factors: empathic concern, distress, shared affect,
empathic imagination, helping motivation, and cognitive empathy.

Predictors of Empathy
Female gender (Hegazi & Wilson, 2013; O’Connor, King, Malone, & Guerandel, 2014;
Ouzouni & Nakaksis, 2012), experience, religiosity (Ouzouni & Nakaksis, 2012), attachment
styles (Khodabakhsh, 2012), listening styles and communication styles (Brown et al., 2011) were
found to be predictors of empathy in health care providers and students in a variety of settings.
A Greek study of nursing students (Ouzouni & Nakaksis, 2012) explored empathy from a
dispositional cognitive approach using the JPSE-Student version, and found the following groups
of students had significantly higher levels of empathy: females, (p ≤.00); students who observed
nursing faculty displaying an emotional understanding of patients, (p≤.01); older students,
(p ≤.00); Christian students compared with students of other identified faiths, (p≤ .00); students
who reported that they are “very religious”, (p≤.00); and students who indicated they had
received emotional care from their family of origin, (p≤.00).
Khodabakhsh (2012) examined attachment styles and empathy using the IRI which
addresses dispositional perspective taking, personal distress, fantasy, and empathic concern. A
secure attachment style, which develops as the result of an empathic response of the caregiver
during childhood predicted 53% of the variance of the empathy variable while an insecure
attachment style explained up to 76% of the variance of the empathy variable. Finally, Brown et
al. (2011) studied listening styles and communication styles of health care students as predictors
of empathy, using the JSPE (cognitive empathy). The listening style people, which indicates an
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interest in listening to people, had a moderate positive affect, predictive of empathy while the
listening style time, which focuses on time pressures, had a small negative affect. People and
time accounted for 20.3% of the total variance. The communication styles, friendly and relaxed,
were also predictive of empathy and accounted for 9.7% of the total variance.
Barriers to Empathy
Health care providers who lack personal exposure to illness may have difficulty
expressing empathy (Trad, 2013). Heavy workloads, (Brown et al., 2011), anxiety (Fulton &
Cashwell, 2015), an emphasis on critical problem-solving skills, and different world views
(Spencer, 2016) can also impede empathy in healthcare providers (Brown et al., 2011; Fulton &
Cashwell, 2015; Spencer, 2016; Trad, 2013). Additionally, stereotyping, judging, viewing self
as superior due to expertise, fear of letting go, and fear of overidentification negatively impact
empathy in healthcare providers (Stanley & Sethuramalingam, 2016).
Exposure to difficult patients may prompt healthcare providers to develop a distance as a
coping mechanism (Brown et al., 2011), particularly when a personal threat is produced when
one can identify with the individual (Batson et al., 1997). Patients with substance use disorders
are particularly challenging for many healthcare providers and present barriers due to
preconceived notions, a moralistic model of addiction, and unresolved personal issues leading to
countertransference (Giordano, Stare, & Clarke, 2015). A longitudinal study conducted by
Williams, Boyle, & Fielder (2014) examined the empathy of undergraduate paramedic and
nursing students towards patients with substance abuse disorders, using the Medical Condition
Regard Scale (MCRS) which examines attitudes and compassion. Significant differences were
found between dual degree and single degree students (p<.00); students with dual degrees had
significantly higher scores on the MCRS, indicating positive attitudes and compassion than
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single degree students towards this patient population. Williams, Boyle, & Earl (2013) used the
JSPE-HP (cognitive empathy) and MCRS to compare the empathy levels of the paramedic
students towards patients with intellectual disability, substance abuse disorder, attempted suicide,
and acute mental illness and found the lowest score towards patients with substance abuse
disorders.
Batson et al. (1997) found that feeling empathy, an imagine-other emotional response for
a member of a stigmatized group can improve attitudes for the group. Three experiments were
conducted in which empathy was manipulated by instructing one group of psychology students
to use a listening perspective while another group was instructed to take an objective perspective.
Each experiment tested the relationship of empathy to attitudes towards a different stigmatized
group: patients diagnosed with acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), the homeless, and
convicted murderers. All three experiments demonstrated a significant relationship between
high empathy condition and positive attitudes toward the stigmatized group: Patients diagnosed
with
AIDS F (1, 88) = 5.10, p<.03; homeless F (1, 42) =5.03, p<.03; and convicted murderers
(participants’ responses after 1-2 weeks) F (1, 58) = 5.11, p<.03.
Shaw, Batson, and Todd (1994) found that empathy evokes a desire to help those in need,
the cost of which can lead individuals to avoid empathy: the greater the cost involved, the
greater the desire to avoid empathy. Psychology students listened to the story of a homeless
individual with manipulation of the cost of helping. The students in the low-cost group were
more willing to volunteer to help than students in the high-cost group, Z=2.65, p<.01.
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Educational Methods to Improve Empathy
Various educational methods are utilized to enhance empathy. Baccalaureate nursing
students reported in a qualitative study that reflective writing, reading, discussion of
contemporary literature and film, clinical experience, field trips, and guest lecturers were
effective at increasing empathy (dispositional and situational perspective taking and personal
distress) (Curtis & Jensen, 2010). Service learning (Lasley, 2017), a formal empathy course
(Briggs, Fox, & Abell, 2012; Ozcan et al., 2012; Sheehan et al., 2013;), simulation (Chaffin &
Adams, 2013; Schweller, Costa, Antõnio, Amaral, & de Carvalho, 2014; Skoy, Eukel, Frenzel,
Werremeyer, & McDaniel, 2016; Weekes & Phillips, 2015), and simulation with standardized
patients (SPs) (Choi et al., 2016; O’Connor et al., 2014; Peisachovich, Gal, & Johnson, 2016)
have also been shown to improve empathy.
Service learning.
Lasley (2017) conducted a qualitative study of alumni from a radiation therapy program
who participated in a service learning course as part of their training. The course involved
students interacting with patients at a facility which provides accommodations for those who live
greater than 40 miles away from the treatment facility. The alumni verbalized that the course
was effective at increasing empathy (situational cognitive).
Empathy course.
Sheehan et al. (2013) measured the level of empathy of nursing students following a
three-credit nursing elective, “Understanding Suffering”. The JPS-Nursing Student version
(dispositional cognitive) was used to gauge the level of empathy. The course utilized guided
imagery, role-playing of case studies and guided reflection, and creative projects, such as writing
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poems, making collages, and the use of music to depict the suffering of a former patient. A
significant increase in empathy was found (p<.01) following the course. Briggs et al. (2012)
provided classroom instruction on empathy and incorporated the film, Wit, in a nursing
fundamentals course. The movie depicts a woman with stage four metastatic ovarian cancer who
speaks directly to the camera and explains her reactions to the medical care she received from
physicians and nurses. A significant increase in empathy (JPS, cognitive) was evident in the
students who watched the movie as compared to the students who received classroom instruction
only, (p=.03).
Ozcan et al. (2012) studied the empathy levels of medical and nursing students in Turkey
before and after a course on empathy using the Empathic Communication Skill Scale (ECSS)
(situational cognitive) and the Empathic Tendency Scale (ETS) (dispositional cognitive). The
course entailed ten hours of lecture on empathy and communication skills over five consecutive
weeks. The students received two hours of instruction per week in their first year of study. The
instructional methods used in the course included two movies, The Doctor and Patch Adams,
structured case stories, and small group discussions, and a significant difference was found in
post intervention empathy scores, (p <.05).
Simulation.
Numerous studies have demonstrated an increase in empathy levels of health-care
students towards patients experiencing auditory hallucinations following a hearing voices
simulation (Chaffin & Adams, 2013; Langham et al., 2017; Skoy et al., 2016). Chaffin & Adams
(2013) studied the level of empathy in senior level nursing students who listened via headphones
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to a simulation of distressing voices. While listening to the voices, the students were required to
complete six cognitive tasks, such as math problems and writing the words to the National
Anthem. Post intervention qualitative data indicated an increase in the understanding of
(cognitive empathy) the challenges faced by psychiatric patients and a desire to be more patient
when interacting with these individuals. Skoy et al. (2016) used a hearing voices simulation
with pharmacy students, followed by guided reflection. The Keirsma-Chen Empathy Scale
(KCES) was used which measures dispositional understanding of an individual’s cognitive and
affective situation. An increase in empathy scores was evident in thirteen out of fifteen questions,
(p< .05) The qualitative data of the Skoy et al. (2016) study also demonstrated an increase in
empathy with students reporting feeling embarrassed and uncomfortable (empathic distress) and
with a better understanding (situational cognitive). Langham et al. (2017) conducted a qualitative
hearing voices simulation study with nursing students and found an increase in empathy
(situational cognitive) as well.
Schweller et al. (2014) examined the pre- and post-empathy levels of fourth- and sixthyear medical students in Brazil who participated in a medical consult simulation. An in-depth
debriefing related to feelings of the patients followed the simulation. The JPS (dispositional
cognitive) was used to measure empathy. Increased empathy levels were found in both the
fourth- year students, (p<.01) and sixth- year students, (p<.00). Chen et al. (2015) found a
significant increase in empathy levels of nursing students on the KCES, (t=2.51, p=.02) and the
JPE-HPS, (t=3.8, p<.00) in sophomore level nursing students following participation in the
Geriatric Medication Game® (GMR). The students enrolled in a clinical course focused on care
of the older adults participated in a three- hour laboratory in which the GMR was incorporated
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followed by a reflective, facilitator led debriefing. Students were assigned a financial status and
physical disabilities such as hearing and vision loss. Next, they completed six stations
simulating various aspects of the health care system such as doctor’s office visits, benefits, and
activities of daily living.
Weekes and Phillips (2015) conducted a qualitative study with traditional prelicensure
nursing students. Second year nursing students in week six of their first clinical course
participated in a health literacy simulation. Students were subjected to a pop quiz containing
medical terms for which the students had not received training. The students also watched
vignettes of patients with inadequate health literacy and then completed written reflections on the
activities. The qualitative data indicated an increase in empathy levels, situational
perspectivetaking and emotional contagion of the students, post simulation activity.
Levett-Jones et al. (2017) studied the pre-and post- empathy levels of second year
baccalaureate nursing students from three campuses of an Australian university. Students
participated in pairs in a point-of-view simulation in which one student portrayed an individual
with an acquired brain injury while one student portrayed a rehabilitation nurse. The student
portraying the patient wore a hemiparesis suit that simulated dysphasia, hemianopia, and
hemiparesis. The student nurse was assigned to assist the patient with dressing, walking, and
drinking thickened liquids. Empathy was measured using the Comprehensive State Empathy
Scale (CSES). Paired t-tests demonstrated an increase in mean empathy scores, (3.75, SD=0.66)
compared to pre-test (3.38, SD=0.61) t (398) =10.33, p <.00. A greater increase was noted in the
empathy level of the students portraying the nurse (3.86, SD=0.62) than the students portraying
the patient (3.64, SD =0.68), p<.00.
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Simulation with SPs.
O’Connor et al. (2014) utilized SPs to determine the empathy level of medical students
during an objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) using the JSPE-Student Version
(dispositional cognitive). The results indicated greater concurrent validity in SPs’ assessment of
empathy than the clinical examiners, (r=.23, p< .01); (r=.04, p<.05). The researchers concluded
that SPs may be a valid assessor of empathy in medical students. Peisachovich et al. (2016)
conducted a qualitative study with a SP in simulation with nursing students and found an
increase in clinical and critical thinking skills, self-assessment, emotional intelligence, and
empathic skills (situational perspective-taking and emotional contagion). Choi et al. (2016)
conducted a five- week mental health nursing practicum that consisted of clinical placements,
psychiatric nursing simulations with SPs, group seminars, and assignments for undergraduate
nursing students. Simulation received the highest post practicum student satisfaction scores, 4.49
(0.63). Empathy was measured by the Empathy Construct Rating Scale (dispositional cognitive).
Empathy and self-efficacy improved post practicum, (p<.00) and (p<.01); however, post
simulation scores were not measured.
Urness (2016) conducted a pilot study that examined the effect of a SP encounter on
undergraduate nursing students’ empathy and self-efficacy in therapeutic communication.
Empathy was assessed by the Empathy and Self-Efficacy in Therapeutic Communication Scale
(dispositional cognitive). Sophomore level baccalaureate nursing students participated in a
therapeutic communication simulation scenario with an SP portrayed by junior level nursing
students. Pre-test/post-test self-efficacy and empathy levels were measured and compared within
groups and between groups (sophomore intervention group compared to control group who
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received classroom instruction on communication skills only and sophomore intervention group
compared to junior level students). Following the intervention, the junior level students
indicated ability to put themselves in a patient’s shoes while providing care greater than
sophomore intervention group (Z = -2.33, p = .02) suggesting that portraying a patient has a
greater effect on empathy than portraying the nurse. The sophomore students’ pretest/posttest
response to this question showed no statistical significance which could be attributed to a lack of
clarity of the participants’ roles as stated in activity evaluations. The sophomore intervention
group compared to the control group failed to show statistical significance, however, students
who participated in the SP encounter had a significantly greater perception that a lack of
empathy may hinder their ability to provide high quality patient care (M place = 17.27, U =
127.0, p = .02) than the control group.
Summary
This literature review reflected knowledge about empathy including historical
perspectives, definitions, predictors, and barriers of empathy, and interventional studies to
improve empathy. Populations included in the empathy studies consisted of health professional
students in medicine, pharmacy, occupational therapy, radiation therapy, psychology, and
nursing. Cross-sectional, qualitative case studies, pre-test/post-test, pilot, and quasi-experimental
mixed method designs were among the major research designs used. While knowledge reflects
simulation is effective in improving empathy in health care professional students, no information
could be located regarding mixed methods studies that tested the effectiveness of a standardized
patient simulation to improve a comprehensive level of empathy in baccalaureate nursing
students.
Conceptual Framework
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Kolb’s Cycle of Experiential Learning
Kolb’s Cycle of Experiential Learning (2015) guided this study and tested the
effectiveness of a simulation teaching strategy to improve empathy levels of baccalaureate
nursing students toward vulnerable populations who may be targets of stigmas and
misconceptions. Transforming experience into learning and knowledge, or experiential learning
(Kolb, 2015) allows the student an opportunity to reflect on their own reactions to special
populations (Giordano et al., 2015). Furthermore, self-awareness and self-reflection which are
integral to empathy development, assist students with transforming new experiences into
knowledge and practice (Maruca et al., 2015).
According to Kolb, a student cannot learn when they are passive, but must be active;
knowledge is continuously gained from and tested out in the experiences of the student (2015).
Kolb’s cycle of experiential learning provides a method to understand how learning occurs and
emphasizes the important relationships between the classroom and real-life experiences (Fossen
& Stoeckel, 2016). The transformation of knowledge through experience occurs over four
stages: phase I, concrete experience; phase II, reflective observation; phase III, abstract
conceptualization, and phase IV, active experimentation (Kolb, 2015).
Phase I, concrete experience, involves the student engaging in an intentional activity that
is of high quality (Gibbs & Priest, 2010). In phase II, reflective observation, the student moves
from active engagement to reflecting on, processing, and sharing of the experience with others.
Grasping or taking in of knowledge occurs in phases I & II while transforming, how the
individual will interpret and act on the knowledge, occurs in phases III & IV. During phase III,
abstract conceptualization, a deeper level of learning occurs, and the student interprets the
experience and makes comparisons to previous knowledge. Finally, phase IV, active
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experimentation, the student determines how this knowledge is useful, what comes next, and acts
on the new-found knowledge (Kolb, 2015), see figure 1. This study involved phases I-III with
phase IV outside of the confines of the study.
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Empathy level pretest

Phase II

Phase I Concrete
Experience

Reflective Observation

Experiential Learning:
Simulation Scenario

Experiential Learning:
Debriefing

Phase III
Abstract
Conceptualization

Phase IV
Active Experimentation

Debriefing

Change in practice

Focus Groups

Empathy level post-test

Figure 1. Adapted from Experiential Learning: Experience as the Source of Learning and
Development (2nd ed.). by D.A. Kolb, 2015, p. 51. Copyright 2015 by Pearson Education,
Inc.

Conceptual and Operational Definitions
Conceptually, empathy is a complex concept with cognitive, affective, behavioral, and
moral components (Morse et al., 1992). From a cognitive perspective, empathy is an intellectual
ability to understand another’s experience, feelings, or mental state (Deschamps et al., 2014) by
imagining oneself in the other’s situation or imagining the other’s experience (Batson, 2009).
Affectively, empathy is having an emotional reaction to the emotional response of another (van
Berkhout & Malouff, 2016) which can be experiencing what the other is feeling or experiencing
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distress because of the other’s situation (Batson, 2009). The behavioral element of empathy is
the ability to communicate this understanding of experiences, concerns and perspectives
(McKenna et al., 2012) as well as respect, permission, and value for the emotions (Meyer-Junco,
2015), while the moral factor of empathy is the willingness to see another as a unique individual
(Rogers, 1980) and the desire to help (Morse et al., 1992). Empathy is a professional state that is
situational and can be examined at one point in time (Everson et al., 2017). In this study
empathy was operationalized with the Comprehensive State Empathy Scale (CSES) which
measures situational empathy.
According to the Society for Simulation in International Healthcare (SSIH, 2017),
simulation is a representation or imitation of one individual or system by another. Simulation in
healthcare education provides a bridge between theory and practice (Alexander et al., 2015) and
according to the National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) recommendations can
replace up to half of traditional clinical hours (NCSBN, 2014). A standardized patient (SP) is an
individual who is carefully selected and trained to represent characteristics of a real patient
allowing the student the opportunity to learn and be evaluated in a safe environment (Johns
Hopkins Medicine Simulation Center, n. d.). This study used a scenario for the simulation
intervention (Phase 1) which required the student to interact with the SP who verbalized
symptoms of an AUD and the SP responded according to the student’s use of therapeutic
communication skills (Doolen, Giddings, Johnson, de Nathan, & O’Badia, 2014).
Debriefing (Phases 1 and 2) occurred immediately following the simulation scenario
and encouraged students to analyze and reflect on their thought processes, psychomotor skills,
and emotional states with the purpose of improving future performance (Palaganas, Fey, &
Simon, 2016). During the first half of the debriefing the group superficially processed the
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scenario, phase II or reflective observation of Kolb’s cycle. The second half of the debriefing
involved a deeper level of thinking in which the students considered what they learned about
alcohol use assessments from a didactic lecture and how this experience compared with their
knowledge, abstract conceptualization, or phase III. See Table 2 for study constructs, concepts,
variables, and definitions.
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Table 2
Study Constructs, Concepts, Variables, and Definitions
Theoretical Constructs

Variables/Concepts

Empathy

Initial and post intervention levels
of empathy

Experiential Learning

Conceptual Definitions

Operational Definitions
Pre-& Post-tests

State in which an individual has
the following:
•

Cognitive understanding
of another’s situation
including perspective
taking imagine self and
imagine other

•

Affective response
including feeling what the
other is feeling and/or
feeling distress because of
the other’s situation

•

Moral desire to help
because of the situation

•

Communication of this
cognitive and affective
understanding and
motivation to help, to the
individual

•

Comprehensive State
Empathy Scale
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I. Concrete Experience

I.
Intervention-Simulation
Scenario

II. Reflective Observation
II.
Intervention-Reflective
Observation- Debriefing

III. Abstract
conceptualization

III.

I.
Imitation of a clinical
situation

I.
Simulation with
standardized patient (SP)
portraying a patient with AUD.
Nursing students, in groups of four
completed a beginning of shift
assessment.

II.
Reflective Observation
debriefing
tool: Open ended
II.
Therapeutic
questions and statements presented
communication techniques that
by the facilitator, using therapeutic
elicited immediate expression of
student’s feelings to allow student to communication techniques to the
students about their general
get past initial excitatory reactions
impressions of the simulation
to the experience so that abstract
experience. This occurred
conceptualization could occur
immediately following the
simulation scenario in a private
area away from the simulation
scenario space.

III.
Therapeutic
communication techniques that
Abstract Conceptualization elicited application of prior
Debriefing
knowledge and exploration of the
student’s experience and how the
experience will impact
future practice

III.
Abstract
conceptualization debriefing tool:
Guided questions and statements
that encouraged the students to
consider pre-existing knowledge of
alcohol use assessment. Students
were urged to consider how this
knowledge was applied or not
applied to the simulation scenario
as well as how it can be applied in
the future. The facilitator guided
the students to consider things that
were performed well and areas for
improvement
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Research Questions and Hypotheses
The research questions for this study were: (a) What was the effectiveness of a simulation
intervention that used standardized patients (SPs) who played the role of a person diagnosed with
an alcohol use disorder (AUD) on improving empathy (empathic concern, distress, shared affect,
empathic imagination, helping motivation, and cognitive empathy) in baccalaureate nursing
students? and (b) How did nursing students perceive that this simulation activity will impact their
future care to patients with AUDs? The following research hypotheses were tested: (a) empathy
scores (CSES) of baccalaureate nursing students will improve after participation in a simulation
with a SP portraying a patient with an AUD as simulation with SPs are effective at improving
empathy of healthcare professional students (Choi et al., 2016; O’Connor et al., 2014;
Peisachovich et al., 2016); (b) pre-test empathy scores (CSES) of female students will be higher
than pre-test empathy scores of male students, consistent with the literature on empathy scores of
females versus males (Hegazi & Wilson, 2013; O’Connor, King, Malone, & Guerandel, 2014;
Ouzouni & Nakaksis, 2012); (c) pre-test empathy scores (CSES) of students older than 25 years
will be higher than pre-test empathy scores of students ≤ 25 years as younger nursing students
have less life experience working with ill individuals (Briggs et al., 2012) and consistent with the
Ouzouni & Nakaksis 2012 study; (e) pre-test empathy scores (CSES) of students who have had
personal experiences with self or others with an AUD will be significantly higher than students
who have not had personal experiences with AUD, again consistent with life experiences
increasing empathy (Briggs et al., 2012); and (f) empathy scores pre-test (CSES) will be
significantly higher for those who have had professional experiences with individuals with
AUDs than those who have not had professional experiences with individuals with AUDs as
indicated by the findings of Boekel et al. (2014) that addiction specialist had the highest level of
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regard for working with substance use disorders when compared to other professionals (Boekel
et al., 2014).
Design
Mixed methods research designs provide the strengths of both qualitative and quantitative
methods (Fetters, Curry, & Creswell, 2013). The following is necessary for mixed methods
research: collection and analysis of qualitative and quantitative data; mixing of data
concurrently, sequentially, or by embedding; prioritization of one or both strands; use of
procedures in a single study or in a program of study; framing procedures in a philosophical or
theoretical alignment; and combining procedures in designs that direct the plan for conducting
the study (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). Mixed methods research is beneficial when the
research question is one in which the use of one method is inadequate, particularly when seeking
a broader and deeper understanding of a complex phenomenon (Doyle, Brady, & Byre, 2016).
Empathy, a multi-faceted concept (Everson et al., 2017; Manzcak et al., 2016; Simkims, 2011;
Sulzer et al., 2016) is most adequately researched using a mixed methods approach.
Selection of the specific mixed research design requires the researcher to determine the
best fit for the problem and the research question (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). The embedded
intervention design embeds a qualitative strand before, during and/or after an intervention (Doyle
et al., 2016). According to Creswell & Plano Clark (2011), the embedded design entails
collection and analysis of quantitative and qualitative data within a traditional design or
procedure, with the priority on either quantitative or qualitative, and the timing of the strands is
either concurrent or sequential. Embedding occurs in an intervention methods framework in
which the intervention is the focus and involves collection of qualitative data to support the
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development of the intervention, explain factors during the intervention that may affect the
outcome, and/or to explain the results after the intervention (Fetters et al., 2013). The embedded
design is appropriate with an intervention study, as the qualitative data provides an understanding
of how participants are experiencing the intervention but must be done so with caution to prevent
damaging the validity of the intervention (Doyle et al., 2016). The primary strand of this study
was the quantitative data from a traditional experiment and the qualitative data was used to
provide a more complete understanding of the experiment (Creswell & Plano
Clark, 2011).
The mixing of qualitative and quantitative data provides triangulation to seek
corroboration of results, complementarity to obtain clarification of results, and expansion to
increase the range of inquiry (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). The qualitative data in this study
was used to verify the quantitative results obtained from self-report surveys, providing a “human
element” to numerical data that may not completely capture the essence of empathy of the
students (Doyle et al., 2016). An embedded mixed method design was used to collect qualitative
data via focus groups following an intervention simulation with SPs. This allowed participants
an opportunity to discuss if and how the intervention was effective (Doyle et al., 2016).
Methods
Sample
The target population was baccalaureate nursing students enrolled in their first semester
in an assessment course at a university located in Northeast Texas. The study sample was
recruited using nonprobability, convenience sampling. All students enrolled in the course were
invited to participate in the study and those who consented to participate were entered into a
drawing for one of eight $25 gift cards. A multiple regression with five predictors (pre-test, age,
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gender, personal experience, and professional experience) with power of 1-β=.8, α=.05, d=.5
required a sample size of 92 for the quantitative portion (Faul, Erdfedler, Lang, & Buchnart,
2007). This study involved a single site study with 62 students available. The students were
recruited with permission from the Bachelor of Science (BSN) program director and were
recruited using a video introduction (Appendix A).
The sample size in qualitative research varies, ranging from small scale 6-10 to large
scale 60-100 (Patton, 2015). All students who participated in the simulation activity were invited
to participate in a focus group. Lunch was provided as an incentive for participation. A trained
research assistant (RA) was available as a second moderator if more than ten students
volunteered to participate in the focus groups. Two focus groups occurred, one with a sample of
four and the other with a sample of eight, therefore the RA acted as a scribe for both focus
groups.
Protection of Human Subjects
The ethical principles of research were maintained including informed consent, voluntary
participation, confidentiality, and adherence to the stipulations as outlined by the Institutional
Review Board (IRB) of University of Texas Tyler. All students participated in the simulation
activity and completion of surveys as part of their required coursework. Consent was obtained to
use the survey information in the study and to participate in the focus groups. The informed
consent (Appendix B) contained a clause that no physical harm was expected, and that mild
psychological discomfort was possible from discussing empathy towards patients with AUDs.
Students were reminded of the counseling services provided by The University of Texas, Tyler’s
student counseling center services and encouraged to contact the center in the event of
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psychological distress. The threat of coercion is decreased when the researcher is not involved in
the grading or evaluation of the students (Keteian, 2014). The primary investigator (PI) in this
proposed study was not a faculty member of UT Tyler and was not involved in the grading nor
evaluation of these students. Study participants should be allotted an identification number that
is not related to their name or Social Security number (Portney & Watkins, 2015). Students were
given a unique participant identifier to attach to pre-test and post-tests and were reminded to
avoid placing names on all instruments to protect their confidentiality.
Study participants were informed of their freedom to withdraw consent at any time with
no adverse consequences (Ingham-Broomfield, 2015). The informed consents were obtained at
the completion of the debriefing. Students were reminded of these ethical principles during the
signing of consents and at the beginning and end of the focus groups. A non-faculty member RA
witnessed the signing of consents and no faculty were present during the signing of consents nor
during the focus groups.
Instruments
A demographic tool (Appendix C) captured age, gender, ethnicity, and education as well
as participant professional and/or personal exposure to persons who have an AUD (diagnosed
and/or undiagnosed). The CSES included a pre-test and post-test with a written scenario and
image for each test. The original scale was designed to assess empathy levels towards a patient
with an acquired brain injury, pre- and post- simulation intervention. A modification of this scale
was included to address empathy towards a patient with an AUD pre-simulation (Appendix D)
and post simulation (Appendix E). Each test contained 30 questions on a five-point Likert scale
with responses one (completely untrue) to five (completely true) and could be completed in ten
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to fifteen minutes. Initial psychometric testing indicated a Cronbach’s alpha of .96 and factor
analysis identified six factors: empathic concern (1-6); distress (7-12); shared affect (13-16);
empathic imagination (17-20); helping motivation (21-24); and cognitive empathy (25-30). The
Cronbach’s alpha for the six factors are as follows: shared affect ά= .86; distress ά= .93;
empathic concern α= .87; helping motivation ά= .84; empathic imagination ά =.82; and cognitive
empathy ά= .93 (Everson et al., 2017). The focus group followed the simulation to gather further
reflections from students. The questions (Appendix F) addressed the six factors identified in
initial psychometric testing as follows: empathic concern (1); distress (2); shared affect (3);
empathic imagination (4-6); helping motivation (7); and cognitive empathy (8-11).
Intervention
The study intervention reflected Phases 1, 2, and 3 of Kolb’s Cycle of Learning (2015).
Experiential learning, the use of concrete experiences to gain knowledge (Gore & Thomson,
2016), provided a framework to examine and strengthen the connections between education,
work, and personal development (Kolb, 2015). Use of standardized patients (SPs) in simulation
is a contemporary and effective teaching modality for learning psychiatric nursing skills such as
communication and assessment (Webster, 2013). Additionally, an SP processes the simulation
experience from the perspective of a patient and can provide immediate feedback on the
student’s use of therapeutic communication (Davis, Josephesen, & Macy, 2013).
Nursing students in their first semester health assessment course participated in this
intervention study. Didactic information regarding assessment of a patient with an AUD was
provided via a voice-over power-point one week prior to the simulation intervention which
included the definition of AUD, strategies for approaching sensitive subjects, and screening tools
used to assess for AUD (Halter, 2014; Jarvis, 2016). Students reported to the simulation
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laboratory with their clinical group of twelve on set date and at set time, a mandatory clinical
requirement for the course. Students were divided into groups of four, each group rotated through
three scenarios, one of which was the study simulation.
Course faculty provided students with pre-briefing upon arrival to the simulation
laboratory. According to INACSL (2016) pre-briefing is an information session immediately
prior to the simulation-based experience with the purpose of establishing a psychologically safe
environment. Each clinical group of twelve received a tour of the facility, orientation and
expectations provided by the assessment course faculty. Students were then divided into groups
of four with each student assigned a different role including charge nurse, assessor 1 (first half),
assessor 2 (second half) and recorder. The student groups of four rotated through the three
scenarios every fifteen minutes, one of which was the scenario with the SP as an individual with
an AUD.
For the intervention scenario, each student group of four received a change of shift report
from the primary researcher. After report, the group of four students were provided five minutes
to collaborate before beginning the simulation scenario. The simulation laboratory was set up to
represent a medical-surgical nursing ward with several hospital beds along a wall and a table
with chairs on the outskirts of the beds. The SP was in the assigned hospital bed wearing a
hospital gown and identification bracelet and had an intravenous catheter taped to their wrist to
simulate a saline lock. A curtain was pulled around the patient for privacy until the students
approached for their assessment.
Simulation-based experiences must be purposefully designed to meet identified
outcomes, be systematic but also flexible, and contain a theoretical framework based on the
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purpose and the targeted population (INACSL, 2016). This simulation was a modified version of
the National League for Nursing’s (NLN) Advancing Care for Excellence Veterans (ACEV),
“Randy Adams” (Appendix G). The NLN ACEV is an expansion of the Advancing Care for
Excellence project, which uses a framework that includes the learning environment, essential
knowledge domains, and essential nursing actions (Tagliareni, Cline, Mengel, McLaughlin, &
King, 2012). The “Randy Adams” scenario was modified to meet the needs of the students to
receive additional training with patients with AUDs, and is available for nursing educators via
the NLN, see appendix H. The modified version was reviewed by an expert panel to determine
equivalency of intent.
The nursing students entered the patient bay to assess “Randy Adams” who was
scheduled for discharge that morning. The SP stated that he was ready to return home to obtain
an alcoholic beverage. The students were expected to recognize this as a statement requiring
further assessment for potential alcohol abuse. The SP responded according to the students’ use
of therapeutic communication and assessment skills. A facilitator-led debriefing occurred
immediately following the simulation scenarios as all simulation- based experiences consist of a
planned debriefing intended to improve future performances (INACSL, 2016). The facilitator,
the PI, received simulation training at Our Lady of the Lake College in Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
attended the International Meeting on Simulation in Healthcare (IMSH) Society for Simulation
in Healthcare conference January 18-20, 2016, and has two years of experience in mental health
simulation facilitation.
The SP was portrayed by fourth year nursing students in their community health clinical
rotation. Despite the benefits of using SPs in simulation, the pool of available SPs is low;
innovative measures are needed to generate SPs (Keiser & Turkelson, 2017). The nursing
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students who portrayed the SP received credit towards their clinical requirements for community
health. The PI received assistance with recruitment from the clinical course instructor, Dr.
Danita Alfred.
Training of the SPs included a review of the literature, a training session via live online
conferencing, and a live practice in the simulation laboratory. Peer-reviewed articles regarding
best practices for SP portrayals, patients with AUD, and characteristics of Iraqi War veterans
were provided. Assigned readings in the mental health nursing textbook included passages on
patients with AUD and therapeutic communication. Finally, the simulation scenario for “Randy
Adams” was provided so that the SPs would be familiar with the script and scenario. Online
conferencing consisted of role-play with the PI portraying “Randy Adams” followed by a
students’ portraying “Randy Adams”. The PI in role of “Randy Adams” allowed the students to
view an accurate portrayal of the patient, while the students’ portrayal of Randy Adams allowed
the PI to assess the students’ performance as the patient (Keiser & Turkelson, 2017). Finally, the
PI met with the SP students the day before the simulation intervention in the simulation
laboratory. Issues such as physical space, time, and props were addressed, with questions
answered and expectations reviewed and clarified. (See Appendix I).
Data Collection
Demographic and CSES tools were administered by Qualtrics ®, a secure online survey
platform (Qualtrics ®, 2017). The PI entered the tool information into Qualtrics®, a link was
provided by Qualtrics® to the students to access the tools on the day of the substance use
assessment didactic instruction. On the day of the study intervention, participants were
instructed to complete the posttest via the Qualtrics® link before leaving the debriefing. The
students on day one of the study encountered a technical difficulty with the submission of the
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post-test and were instructed to re-submit. Due to low response rate, the students were sent
several email reminders to complete the post-tests.
The collection of qualitative data occurred during focus groups following the morning
simulations on days one and two. The students were incentivized with a lunch provided by the
PI. The afternoon group on day one was invited back for lunch and focus group on day two to
ensure equal opportunity to participate in the focus group and lunch offering. Focus groups are
appropriate methods for data collection in qualitative studies (Farrelly, 2013). Additionally,
focus groups are cost effective, enhance the data quality by providing a checks and balance of
responses, and encourage socialization (Patton, 2015). A RA served as the assistant moderator
and captured non-verbal communication of the participants, summarized the content covered
during the group, adding validity to the analysis of the data (Kruger & Casey, 2000). The RA
completed Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) prior to the study. Also, the PI
provided the RA with the interview guide, prompts and schedule of the study and discussed each
one week before the intervention. Finally, the PI and RA met via telephone the day before the
study to review expectations and answer any questions.
Active listening and open-ended questions were utilized as these therapeutic
communication skills are essential to produce rich responses (Farrelly, 2013). The focus groups
were audio recorded, which the students were informed of and consented to prior to the
beginning of the group. Effective moderators of focus groups are respectful, have adequate
background knowledge of the topic of discussion, and have good listening skills with the ability
to control personal views (Krueger & Casey, 2000). Non-verbal communication and
environmental cues were documented by the PI and RA before, during and after the focus
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groups. The PI in this study has experience in therapeutic communication in group settings from
extensive experience in mental health nursing and is knowledgeable on the topic of discussion
from researching empathy for this study. The researcher also has knowledge of AUDs from
mental health nursing experience. All data collected and scored were secured in a locked file
cabinet at the researcher’s home (see Table 3 for schedule of intervention and data collection
events).
Structured questions guided the group discussion and helped maintain the focus, an
essential element of an effective focus group (Patton, 2015). Additionally, probes (Appendix J)
were included to encourage further discussion while statements containing approval such as
“good” and “correct” were avoided (Kruger & Casey, 2000). The questions and probes were
intended to elicit the thoughts (cognitive), and feelings (affective) associated with patients with
AUD, the motivation to help (moral) and the ability to communicate (behavioral) empathy to
those individuals.

Table 3
Schedule of Intervention and Data Collection
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Two weeks prior to study:
•
•

Didactic instruction on substance use assessment
Pre-tests administered via Qualtrics®

Day one of study: Morning group
•
•
•
•

Simulation scenario
Debriefing
Post-tests via Qualtrics®
Focus group

Day one of study: Afternoon Group
•
•
•
•

Simulation scenario
Debriefing
Post-tests via Qualtrics®
Students invited to participate in focus group on day 2

Day two of study: Morning Group
•
•
•
•

Simulation scenario
Debriefing
Post-tests via Qualtrics®
Focus group (day one afternoon group and day two morning group)

Data Analysis
Demographic and CSES data were downloaded from Qualtrics®. The Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to run analyses of the quantitative data including
descriptive statistics to assess for distribution and linearity (Portney &Watkins, 2015) and power
was calculated using G*Power 3.1 (Faul et al., 2007). A paired samples t-test was conducted to
evaluate the impact of the intervention on students’ CSES cumulative scores. An
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independentsamples t-test was used to test the following: (a) pre-test CSES scores of female
students will be higher than pre-test CSES scores of male students; (b) pretest CSES scores of
students > than 25 years of age will be higher than students ≤ 25 years of age, (c) pre-test CSES
scores of students who indicated prior personal experience with individuals with AUD will be
higher than students who indicated no prior personal experience, and (d) pre-test CSES scores of
students with prior professional experience with individuals with AUD will be higher than pretest CSES scores of students with no professional experience with individuals with AUD. Due to
a small sample size, nonparametric tests, the Wilcoxon Signed Rank and Mann Whitney U were
also used to compare pre-test/post-tests (Field, 2013). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used
to determine if gender and age influenced pretest CSES scores (Portney & Watkins, 2015).
Significance for all statistical tests was set at a p value of less than .05 (Creswell & Plano Clark,
2011).
Data analysis in qualitative studies involves coding the data, dividing the text into small
components such as phrases, assigning a label to each component and grouping the codes into
themes (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). Verbatim transcripts and an audio recording were used
to code the data into field notes. Inductive analysis was used, incorporating the principles of
convergence and divergence (Patton, 2015).
Procedures to Enhance Control and Rigor
Quality control in mixed methods research requires the researcher to use measures to
ensure rigor of both the quantitative strand and qualitative strands; quantitative rigor includes
assessing for validity, reliability, replicability, and generalizability (Brown, Elliot, Leatherdale,
& Robert-Wilson, 2015). Content validity subjectively indicates that items of an instrument
cover the content that is tested (Portney & Watkins, 2015). Empathy is defined in this study as a
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state with cognitive, affective, moral and behavioral components. The CSES measures empathy
in a multidimensional manner as it was constructed based on Batson’s eight conceptualizations
of empathy (Everson et al., 2017).
Replicability and generalizability are the final two components of rigor in quantitative
studies (Brown et al., 2015). The description of the study should be in enough detail so that the
reader could duplicate the study (Portney & Watkins, 2015). Details of this study were provided
in the methods section, including sample, protection of human subjects, instruments,
intervention, data collection, and analysis. Finally, a discussion of generalizability, or the extent
to which the findings extend beyond the study, enhances the rigor of quantitative studies (Brown
et al., 2015). The use of a convenience sample limits the generalizability of this study and is
addressed in the limitations section.
Rigor is enhanced in qualitative research by ensuring credibility, dependability,
transferability, and conformability (Prion & Adamson, 2014). Credibility refers to consistency
between the participants’ experiences and the researcher’s representation of the experiences
(Ryan, Coughlan, & Cronin, 2007). The researcher triangulated the data sources by speaking
with two focus group participants four months after the focus groups to compare and cross check
the consistency of the information (Patton, 2015). To enhance dependability the researcher
provided enough detail of the study to allow others to determine if the study and the researcher
are dependable (Ryan et al., 2007), provided in this proposed study in the interview guide
(Appendix F). Transferability is achieved when the findings can be applied outside of the
research setting and results are meaningful to others outside of the study (Ryan et al., 2007) and
is enhanced by providing an adequate description of the methodology (Prion & Adamson, 2014).
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Transferability of this proposed study is ensured in the details provided in the methods section.
Finally, conformability is the absence of researcher bias and is enriched by review of data
analysis by participants and experts (Prion & Adamson, 2014). Intense review of the data was
provided via supervision of the PI, a nursing researcher with extensive experience in qualitative
research.
Other considerations for quality control in mixed methods include justification for using
mixed methods, transparency in description of the research process, and linkage of the use of
mixed methods and inferences to the research questions (Brown et al., 2015). A mixed methods
study was justified in this study to provide an in-depth understanding of a complex concept,
empathy with justification provided in the design section. Transparency was achieved by the
comprehensive description provided in the intervention and data collection sections. Finally,
linkage of mixed methods to the research questions was presented in the description of the
design.
Results
Quantitative Evidence
Demographics.
Students from the first semester nursing assessment course at The University of Texas
Tyler participated in the study. Sixty-two students completed the CSES pre- and post-test as part
of course requirements, while 60 students consented to use of data obtained from the CSES. The
following information was obtained from the demographic data collection form (Appendix C).
Race.
Over half of the students were White at 57%, (n=35), 16.7% were Black (n=10) and
13.3% were Hispanic, (n=8). Other races represented included the following: Asian 3.3% (n=2);
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Biracial 1.7% (n=1); Pacific Islander 1.7% (n=1); and Other 3.3% (n=2).
Gender.
The sample consisted of 49 female students (81.7%) and 11males (18.3%).
Age.
The demographic data collection form asked students to indicate their age in ranges
consisting of five-year increments. Greater than 80% percent of students were less than or equal
to 25 years of age (n=49). Specific mean and standard deviation for age are unavailable as
students did not provide a specific age.

Experience.
The researcher was interested in examining a relationship between the students’ level of
experience and level of empathy towards someone with an AUD. Students were asked to signify
the number of personal and professional encounters with someone with an AUD.
Personal experience with someone with an AUD.
Seventy percent of students had one to five personal encounters with someone with an
AUD prior to the study, (n=42). Twelve students (20%) noted they had zero personal encounters
with someone with an AUD.
Professional experience with someone with an AUD.
Only 31.6% had any professional encounters with someone with an AUD before the
study (n=19). Sixty-eight percent of the students had zero professional encounters with someone
with an AUD (n=41). For demographic specifics, see Table 4.
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Table 4
Demographic Information of Participants
Demographic
Gender

Details

n

Percentage

Male
Female

11
49

18.39
81.7

Race

Asian
Black
Biracial
Hispanic
Native American
Other
Pacific Islander
White

2
10
1
8
1
2
1
35

3.3
16.7
1.7
13.3
1.7
3.3
1.7
58.3

Age

16-20
21-25
26-30
31-35
41-45

24
25
6
4
1

40
41.7
10
6.7
1.7
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Number of years of
higher education

Personal Encounters
with person AUD

Professional encounters
with person AUD

0-1
1-2
2-3
3-4
4-5
5-6
0
1-5
6-10
11-15

3
21
24
10
1
1
12
42
4
2

5
35
40
16.7
1.7
1.7
20
70
6.7
3.3

0
1-5
6-10

41
17
2

68.3
28.3
3.3

Descriptive statistics.
Data obtained from the CSES pre-tests and post-tests were organized and analyzed with
descriptive statistics, using SPSS, to determine the shape, central tendency, and variability to
describe a population (Portney & Watkins, 2015).

Normality.
Visual inspection of the histograms, Q-Q plots, and box plots along with review of the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S), skewness, and kurtosis met the assumption of normality. Neither
the pre-test CSES score, D (54) = -.05, p=. 33 nor post-test score D (54) =.072, p=.20 deviated
from normal as both had non-significant p values (Field, 2013). Skewness and kurtosis were as
follows: pre-test 0.84 and -1.01; post-test -.05 and -1.09. According to Garson (2012), normal
distribution is evident with skew and kurtosis between -2 to +2. See figure 2 Q-Q plots.
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Figure 2. Q-Q plots pre- and post- sum scores visualized to assess for assumption of normality.
Linearity.
The assumption of linearity was confirmed by visual inspection of the scatter plot,
homogeneity/homoscedasticity of variance was met by a non-significant Levene’s test,
F (2, 58) = -.75, p = .06 (Field, 2013).
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Sixty students completed the pretest with all data included for the independent samples t
test, however, incomplete data sets, missing either pre-test or post-test, were eliminated for the
paired samples t test, n=56. Original Cronbach’s α of the CSES indicated good internal
consistency with an α of .96 (Levett-Jones et al., 2017), and .97 for the current study. Reliability
of subscales for this study include the following: empathic imagination (items 1-6), α = .91;
distress (items 7-12), α = .87; shared affect (items 13-16), α = .86; empathic imagination (items
17-20), α = .94; helping motivation (items 21-24), α = .88; and cognitive empathy (items 25-30),
α = .92. A small effect size was found, dz= .11 to quantify the relationship between the
simulation intervention and the students’ scores on the CSES (Field, 2013).
Analysis of variance.
Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test the main effects and interaction
effects of age and gender on pretest CSES scores (Portney & Watkins, 2015). No significant
effects or interactions were found (all p values >.37). Post hoc tests were not performed due to
the small sample size (Pallant, 2016).
Hypotheses testing.
A paired samples t-test was conducted to evaluate the impact of the intervention on the
student’s sum scores on the CSES and an independent samples t-test was used to test the effect
of the variables-gender, age, and experience (personal and professional) on the CSES scores.

Although there was a mean increase in scores of 2.25, no significant effect was found
between (pre-test M= 74.14, SD= 22.60) and post-tests scores (M= 76.39, SD= 24.95); t (55) = 0.83, p = .23, one-tailed, with a 95% confidence level and power= .43.
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Variables.
Gender.
Likewise, an independent samples t-test found no significant difference between males
and females on pre-test CSES scores: (Males M=72.67, SD=20.02; Females M=73.77,
SD=22.77); t (58) =-.154, p=.88, one-tailed, d=.20, power = .15.
Age.
When pre-test CSES scores were assessed according to age, the following was found:
students 25 years of age or older (M=80.00, SD=24.41) versus 25 years or younger (M=72.10,
SD= 21.54); t (58) = 1.07, p=.20, one-tailed, d=.2, power=.15.
Personal experience.
The difference between CSES scores of students with prior personal experience with
someone with an AUD (M=74.63, SD=22.00) and CSES scores of students with no personal
experience with someone with an AUD (M=69.25, SD=22.90); t (58) = -0.75, p=.46, d= .20,
power=0.15, was not significant.
Professional experience.
Finally, no significant difference was found between CSES scores of students with
professional experience with someone with an AUD (M=71.00, SD=22.00) versus CSES scores
of students with no professional experience with someone with and AUD (M=79.05, SD=21.85);
t (58) =-1.32, p=.19, one tailed, d=.20, power=.18. See table 5 for data related to hypotheses
testing.
Table 5
Parametric Values for Hypotheses Testing
Pre

n

M, SD

60

74.14, 22.60

Paired Samples t
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Post

56

76.39, 24.95
t (55) = -.83, p=.23

Variable
Gender

n

M, SD

male

11

72.67, 20.01

Female

49

73.77, 22.77

Independent Samples t

t (58) = -.154, p=.88
Age
>25

11

80.00, 24.41

≤

49

72.10, 21.54
t (58) = -1.07, p=.29

Personal Experience
yes

48

74.63, 22.00

No

12

69.25, 22.90
t (58) = -.751, p=.46

Professional experience
yes

19

79.05, 21.85

no

41

71.00, 22.00
t (58) = -1.32, p=.19

Subscales.
The pre-test/post-test CSES comparison did not reach statistical significance. However,
further examination of the data revealed findings that were significant.
Shared affect.
The students demonstrated a statistically significant increase in shared affect from pretest
to post-test: pre- (M=7.61, SD=3.71), post-test (M=8.79, SD=4.17); t (55) = -2.16, p=.02 onetailed, d=.50 and power of .97.
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Empathic concern.
Empathic concern was also statistically significant from pre-test to post test:
pre(M=13.00, SD=5.26), post- test (M=14.57, SD= 5.73); t (55) = -2.16, p=.04, one-tailed, d=.50,
power=.97.
Variables and subscales.
Personal encounters with someone with an AUD.
Students with prior personal experience with someone with an AUD showed statistical
significance on post-tests for empathic imagination, and marginal significance for post-tests on
cognitive empathy and shared affect, when compared with students without personal experience
with someone with an AUD.
Empathic imagination.
For empathic imagination, an independent samples t-test indicated the following:
students with personal experience with someone with an AUD (M = 11.87, SD = 4.53) versus
students without personal experience with someone with an AUD (M = 8.27, SD = 4.20); t (54) =
-2.39, p=.02, one-tailed, d= .22 and power of .43.
Cognitive empathy.
On the subscale cognitive empathy, the results were as follows: students with prior
personal encounters with someone with an AUD, (M = 16.02, SD = 6.40 versus students with no
prior encounters with someone with an AUD (M = 12.09, SD = 4.21); t (54) = -2.39, p = .06
(marginal significance), one-tailed, d=.50, power =.40.
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Shared affect.
For shared affect the results included: students with personal experience with someone
with an AUD (M= 9.31, SD=4.19) versus someone without personal experience with someone
with an AUD (M= 6.63, SD= 3.50); t (54) = -1.95, p=.06, one-tailed, d= .50, power=.98.
Professional encounters with someone with an AUD.
When comparing students with professional experience with someone with an AUD
versus students without professional experience with someone with an AUD, no significant
differences were found however, empathic imagination and cognitive empathy were marginally
significant on post-tests.
Empathic imagination.
Results for empathic imagination included students with professional experience with
someone with an AUD (M= 12.94, SD= 4.38) compared to students without professional
experience (M= 10.38, SD= 4.61): t (54) =-1.93, p=.06, one-tailed, d=.20, power=.18.
Cognitive empathy.
For cognitive empathy, the results were: students with professional experience with
someone with an AUD (M= 17.53, SD= 6.14) versus students without professional experience
with someone with an AUD (M= 14.21, SD= 6.14); t (53) = -1.88, p=.07), one-tailed, d=.20,
power=.18. See Table 6 for subscale specifics.
Analysis of covariance
An analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used to control for the effect of having prior
personal encounters with someone with an AUD (Portney & Watkins, 2015). No significant
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differences were found for CSES pre-test/post-test. However, the subscales distress and
empathic imagination were significant on post-tests.
Distress
For the subscale distress, an ANCOVA with the covariate personal encounters had the
following results: F (1, 41) = 6.79, p=.01, ͷ² =.14.
Empathic imagination
Results for empathic imagination on ANCOVA with the covariate personal encounters
included: F (1, 41) =6.67, p=.01, ͷ² =.14.
Table 6
Subscales and Variables
Pre-Intervention Scores (n=60)

n

Mean

SD

p

1. Empathic Concern

56

13.00

5.26049

----

Male

12

11.2500

5.22451

----

Female

48

13.5625

5.1113

.17

≤25

49

12.7755

5.00527

----

> 25

5.90531

.339

Yes

4.92384

.270

A. gender

B. age

C. personal experience

D. professional
experience

No

12

14.5833

6.08214

----

Yes

19

14.7368

4.90852

.09

No

41

12.3415

5.17499

---

56

13.6071

5.73563

----

Male

12

14.7500

6.81075

---

Female

48

13.3125

5.532420

.433

≤ 25

49

13.5306

5.88112

----

2. Distress
A. gender

B. age
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C. personal experience

D. professional

experience

> 25

4.48229

.842

Yes

5.59790

.205

No

12

11.7500

5.54527

----

Yes

19

13.8947

5.38408

.79

No

41

13.4634

5.78402

---

56

7.6071

3.70591

----

Male

12

7.7500

2.89592

---

Female

48

7.5833

3.79155

.888

≤ 25

49

7.4286

3.75278

----

2.87623

.399

7.7708

3.66257

.513

3. Shared Affect
A. gender

B. age

> 25
8.4545
C. personal experience

D. professional
experience

Yes
No

12

7.000

3.46410

---

Yes

19

8.000

3.59011

.58

No

41

7.4390

3.64725

---

60

11.0893

5.16378

---

Male

12

11.2500

5.22451

---

Female

48

13.5625

5.1113

.632

≤ 25

49

10.5306

4.62377

---

> 25

6.72715

.281

Yes

5.16737

.734

4.Empathic Imagination
A. gender

B. age

C. personal experience

D. professional
experience

No

12

13.0000

4.30644

---

Yes

19

12.0526

5.09328

.22

No

41

10.3171

5.00719

---

59

13.5818

4.26307

---

Male

11

12.7273

4.24478

---

Female

48

13.5208

4.38561

.588

5. Helping Motivation
A. gender
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B. age

C. personal experience

D. professional experience

≤25

49

4.06202

---

> 25

5.74360

.829

Yes

4.38303

.742

No

12

12.5000

4.94515

---

Yes

18

14.000

4.81419

.23

No

41

13.0976

4.14008

---

60

15.2727

6.39865

---

Male

12

13.9167

6.92109

---

Female

48

15.0833

6.33408

.577

≤ 25

49

14.4082

6.25473

---

> 25

7.04014

.263

Yes

6.64257

.157

6. Cognitive Empathy

A. gender

B. age

C. personal experience

D. professional
experience

13.4286

No

12

12.5000

4.9515

---

Yes

19

15.9474

6.28467

.37

No

41

14.3415

6.48309

---

Post-Intervention Scores (n=56)

n

1. Empathic Concern
A. gender

B. age

C. personal experience

Mean

SD

p

14.5714

5.78985

.036

male

11

14.8182

5.47391

---

female

46

14.6739

5.88805

.941

≤ 25

47

14.5745

5.72844

---

> 25

6.08505

.309

Yes

5.85490

.631

5.38179

---

No

11

13.8182
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D. professional
experience

Yes

45

14.7556

5.85490

.83

No

11

13.8182

5.38179

.408

13.7679

5.20486

---

2. Distress
A. gender

B. age

C. personal experience

D. professional
experience

Male

11

15.3636

5.10437

---

Female

46

13.5652

5.30682

.314

≤25

47

14.0851

5.35208

---

> 25

4.22624

.302

Yes

5.21342

.426

No

11

12.6364

5.25876

---

Yes

17

13.5294

5.19757

.82

No

39

13.8718

5.27247

---

8.7857

4.17226

0.015

3. Shared Affect

A. gender

B. age

Male

11

9.6364

2.61812

---

Female

46

8.7174

4.51990

.521

≤25

47

8.9787

4.33634

.434

3.19287

---

9.3111

4.18776

.056

> 25
7.7778
C. personal experience

D. professional
experience

Yes
No

11

6.6364

3.50056

---

Yes

17

8.8235

4.15685

.97

No

39

8.7692

4.23309

---

11.1607

4.65453

.909

4. Empathic
Imagination
A. gender

B. age

C. personal experience

Male

11

12.6364

4.08100

---

Female

46

11.0000

4.89444

.310

≤25

47

11.1702

4.90483

---

> 25

3.25747

.973

Yes

4.52568

.020
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D. professional
experience

No

11

8.2727

4.19740

---

Yes

17

12.9412

4.37993

.058

No

39

10.3846

4.60900

---

13.0182

4.49482

.324

5. Helping Motivation
A. gender

B. age

C. personal experience

D. professional
experience

Male

10

13.2000

4.96208

---

Female

46

13.1304

4.51471

.966

≤25

47

13.1277

4.66074

---

> 25

3.54310

.666

Yes

4.55011

.449

No

11

12.0909

4.20606

---

Yes

16

13.7500

4.76795

.444

No

39

12.7179

4.40663

---

15.2364

6.20025

.964

15.3636

6.40738

---

6. Cognitive Empathy
A. gender

B. age

C. personal experience

D. professional
experience

Male

11

Female

45

15.4444

6.35880

.970

≤25

46

14.9565

6.64315

---

> 25

9

16.667

2.91548

.970

Yes

44

16.0227

6.40308

.059

No

11

12.0909

4.20606

---

Yes

17

17.5294

6.13512

.066

No

38

14.2105

6.02767

---

Qualitative Evidence
Qualitative data consisted of observational data obtained during the simulation activity
and the debriefing, as well as the data from the focus groups. During the intervention, some
student groups did not respond to the SP’s cues regarding substance use but were more
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taskoriented, indicating missed opportunities to demonstrate all aspects of empathy. Most
student groups demonstrated an attempt to understand the SPs situation (cognitive empathy):
“when was your last drink”; “what does your wife think about your drinking”; “how does that
make you feel.” Moral empathy was also displayed by student groups who offered treatment
options such as counseling, Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) and Veterans Affairs (VA) resources.
Finally, during the debriefings, most groups reported that having a live SP helped with their
communication skills, a necessity for behavioral empathy.
Focus groups were held during the lunch hour on days one and two of the study.
Incentives for participation included a pizza lunch and an additional chance (raffle ticket) at
winning one of the eight gift cards. Four students participated on day one and eight on day two,
n=12. The 12 students consisted of four males and eight females. The racial composition of
participants included four blacks, one Biracial, one Hispanic, one Native American, one other
(Turkish) and four Whites. All participants had previous experience with someone with an AUD,
see Table 7 for specific demographic information. Thematic areas were predetermined according
to the conceptual definitions of empathy for this study: (1) affective empathy (2) cognitive
empathy (3) behavioral empathy and (4) moral empathy. Subthemes, however, evolved from the
data and were organized according to the conceptual definitions.

Table 7
Demographics of Focus Groups
n Gender

Age

Race

Education
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Personal
Encounters

Professional
Encounters

12

(M) 4 33.3%
(F) 8 66.7%
_____________
12 100%

16-20 7 58.3%
21-25 1 8.3%
26-30 2 16.7%
31-35 1 8.3%
______________
11 91.6%
Missing: 1

B
Bi
H
NA
O
W

4 33.3%
1
8.3%
1
8.3%
1
8.3%
1
8.3%
4 33.3%
12

100%

1-2 7 58.3%
2-3 3 25%
3-4 1
8.3%
____________
11 91.6%

1-5
8 66.7%
6-10 3
25%
_____________
11 91.7%

0
6 50%
1-5 5 41.7%
____________
11 91.7%

Missing: 1

Missing: 1

Missing: 1

Note: (M)=Male; (F)= Female; B= Black; Bi=Biracial; H=Hispanic; NA= Native American;
O=Other; W= White

Affective empathy.
Affective empathy is experiencing an emotional effect in response to the emotional
reaction of another (Deschamps et al., 2014). According to Batson (2009), affective empathy
consists of empathic distress, an individual’s angst in response to witnessing another’s situation,
and empathic concern, a discomfort felt for the individual (Batson, 2009). The focus group data
were reviewed for statements indicating an emotional response by the students to the SP. Two
affective sub-themes emerged when students were asked to describe their feelings towards the
SP, distress and empathic concern. Distress was evident by words such as “frustrated,” “uneasy,”
“confused,” and “stressed out.” One student stated, “I felt kinda bad for him because it seems he
doesn’t think he has a problem but everyone else knows he has a problem.” Another student
reported “it kinda made me sad… it brought me down” while the remaining students nodded in
agreement. Empathic concern also emerged. Several students mentioned that they were “worried
about” and “concerned” for him. See Table 8.

Table 8
Theme: Affective Empathy
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Distress
• Guilty
• Wanted to avoid
• Mad
• Frustrated
• Pushy
• Stressed Out
• Confused
• Deer in headlights
• Helpless
• Lost

Empathic Concern
• Concerned
• Worried
• Sad
• Bad for him
• Brought me down

Cognitive empathy.
The understanding of a specific situation from an individual’s perspective, with
consideration to their motivations, beliefs, fears, desires, and concerns is cognitive empathy
(Simkins, 2011). Further dissection of cognitive empathy reveals perspective-taking
imagineself, how would I feel in that situation, and perspective-taking imagine-other, how does
he/she feel in that situation (Batson, 2009). Cognitive understanding was revealed as perspective
taking-self and perspective taking-other. For example, in response to the facilitator’s directive to
describe their feelings towards the SP, one student stated, “I try to imagine myself and what he’d
be thinking… what he’s going through and what I’d be thinking”. This student demonstrated
both imagine self (“imagine myself”) and imagine other (“what he’s going through”). Another
student responded “I’d feel hopeless… I’d feel worthless,” consistent with imagine self. When
asked to describe the patient’s life from his point of view, many students expressed imagine self
through verbalizing “a sad experience.” One student answered, “I feel like it was sad to… us but
if I was Randy, I wouldn’t see it as sad. I would see it as like this is my life, this is what makes
me happy, it makes me feel better, you know, this is what I’m content with doing,” representing
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imagine other. A comment that presented in both focus groups was “I don’t know what I’d think
if I was him” (imagine self) and “I don’t know what he’s thinking” (imagine other).
Several students provided personal experiences with someone with an AUD which may
have contributed to their perspective-taking other remarks. Two students divulged their own
personal experiences: “I’ve been in a similar situation and it just sucks and you want that one
thing, but you know it’s not good for you.” Another student revealed “This is personal but when
I was 21 or 22, I was drinking a lot like five days a week… so like the reason I stopped is
because I got pregnant, so I had that motivation to stop.” One personal experience shared by a
student involved a co-worker:
I have a friend…we used to work together, and he was alcoholic, and he was always coming
to work drunk. So of course, when he got fired and he couldn’t find a job and he actually
became homeless… like sometimes I help him out like give him some change and try to help
him get back up on his feet.
Another student stated:
Usually a lot of the elder people, that’s just their thing they go drink vodka or whatever. So,
my grandmother, she’s close to 80, so I would say like 90% of her life is just the feel that it
(vodka) helps…. She’ll be ‘I just don’t have the energy for it unless I get my alcohol.’
Perspective taking other was further apparent with students’ recognition of the disease
process involved with AUD. Students identified some of the psychological symptoms
experienced by someone with an AUD such as “denial”, “uses to cope”, alcohol is “a crutch,”
“alcohol is his priority,” and the patient is “self-medicating.” Some students questioned the
patient’s motivation to quit and the origin of his problem. Students also recognized physiological
symptoms of AUD including tremors and the potential for seizures. Finally, the students
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questioned contributing factors such as the status of his support system, his family history, and
the role of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and the patient’s drinking patterns. These
statements all reflect imagine other as the students were attempting to understand the patient in
relation to the disease process of AUD. See Table 9 for subthemes of cognitive empathy.

Table 9
Theme: Cognitive Empathy
Perspective-Taking- Imagine-self: How would I feel
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Try to picture myself
I would feel hopeless/worthless/no one cares/alone/depressed
Been there-it sucks
I would want help/to talk about it
I would want to drink
I can relate-(military/alcoholism)
I would see alcoholism
I have family support (if I had a problem like that)
I have friends (if I had problem)
I have good support, good life, don’t want to forget things like he does
I have family member who went through problem and my family was there, unlike Randy
I would think nurse is not doing what I want
I would be frustrated, mad, they are not considering my feelings

•
•

I think his life is pretty bleak/sad
I don’t know what I’d be thinking;

Perspective-Taking- Imagine-other: How does he feel
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Try to picture how he feels
He thinks his life is alright
He views his life as difficult/traumatic
He probably thinks he has a problem
He may not be able to express what he’s been through
I don’t know what he’s going through

**Understanding of Psychological Symptoms of AUD:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Denial (he does not think he has a problem
Uses to forget
Uses to cope
Uses as a crutch
Alcohol is his support
Alcohol is his priority (only thing on mind)
Has not reflected
Has not hit rock bottom
Part of his routine
Difficult to stop
Contributed to car accident
Self-medicating
What is motivation to quit?
Problems first or alcohol first?
Addiction makes him think medicine won’t help •

•
•

Don’t know- didn’t spend enough time with him
Situation with patient is different than when it’s a family member

Difficult to understand

**Understanding of Physiological Symptoms/Sequelae of AUD:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dependence
Antsy
Jumpy
Addiction
Get used to it
Can experience seizures/tremor
Body craves it
Helps with pain
Not good for health
Prefrontal issues

**Understanding of Contributing Factors:
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•

PTSD
-uses to forget
- war vet
-experienced loss
- people dying
- flashbacks

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of adequate support system
Occupation
Relationships
Stress
Peer pressure
What is the source of drinking problem?
Were problems first or alcohol first?
Need more information

Behavioral empathy.
The ability to communicate one’s understanding and concern to an individual comprises
the behavioral component of empathy (Webster, 2009). Data were scrutinized for evidence of
communication of understanding and concern. Three subthemes materialized: the ability to
communicate concern, the ability to communicate understanding, and the lack of experience with
skills needed to communicate concern and understanding. Students in both focus groups
immediately recognized the importance of therapeutic communication skills to communicate
concern and understanding. Examples of non-verbal therapeutic communication skills identified
include active listening, positive regard, open-posture, eye contact, and providing a one-to-one
interaction free of interruptions. Verbal techniques to display caring included providing
reassurance and avoiding both accusatory statements and changing the subject. According to the
students, communication of understanding is accomplished by the use of clarification, reflection,
story- telling, and a focus on the individual’s feelings.
A third subtheme of communication was the students’ lack of confidence with their
communication of concern and understanding towards this patient. Several students mentioned
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“I didn’t know what to say” while another remarked “I wanted to avoid talking about it (AUD)”.
One student responded “he … caught me off guard like seeing it for the first time… I just didn’t
know how to go about it… ask questions.” Another participant followed the previous statement
with, “I heard the signs and the red-flags, but I just didn’t know how to go about it. So, I was
more quiet in the situation.” See Table 10 for details of the theme behavioral empathy.

Table 10
Theme: Behavioral Empathy
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Communication of Concern

Non-Verbal Communication Skills Identified:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Silence
Personal space
Eye contact
Pacing of questions
Therapeutic touch
One-on-one interaction
Open posture
Active listening
-avoid distractions
- avoid interruptions
Positive regard
-treat like a person/family
-how I’d want to be treated

Verbal Communication Skills Identified:
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
Communication of Understanding

Avoid accusatory statements
-why questions
-telling the patient that he has a problem
Offer reassurance
Avoid changing the subject
Clarification
Reflection
Therapeutic use of self
-sharing stories
- relate
Focus on feelings

Verbal Communication Skills Identified
• Clarification
• Reflection
• Therapeutic use of self
-sharing stories
-relate)
• Focus on feelings

Moral empathy.
The final component of empathy identified in the focus group was moral empathy which
is an altruistic motivation to help the individual (Morse et al., 1992). Several students
commented about an uncertainty in the moment with the patient: “I didn’t know how to ask the
questions,” I didn’t know how to help,” and “I didn’t know what questions to ask.” This
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uncertainty could be viewed from two perspectives: the students wanted to help the patient
versus the students wanted to perform well in clinical. To clarify the intention of these
comments, the PI contacted several students via email. Two students responded and met with the
PI via phone conversation. One student indicated “I didn’t know how to help” was driven by a
desire to perform clinical skills while “I didn’t know how to ask questions” and “didn’t know
what questions to ask” were intended to help the patient. The student further stated, “Asking the
patient more details about it can be uncomfortable… you don’t want to mislead the patient.” A
second student responded that all three comments were driven from the intent to help the patient.
The clarification by the students supports an altruistic motivation to help.
Some students shared personal experiences that impacted their motivation to help. One
such statement included: “My dad’s an alcoholic and has been his whole adult life and it comes
to a point where you get like you can’t help them but you’re going to take that motivation, that
you tried and put it into your work as a drive to help somebody else.” Another student voiced the
opposite effect of experience with AUD on motivation to help: “Cause I know like if you have
history with other patients who are unruly with alcoholism, it’s gonna affect your care for future
patients like that.”
Trait or dispositional empathy was evident by one student comment: “We took a test and
empathy is one of my strengths”. Most student comments, however, indicated state or situational
empathy, such as statements made regarding the treatment plan: “I wanted to treat his pain”; “I
wanted to help him in that situation”; and “I wanted to help him stop drinking.” Finally, another
student said, “I felt like a desire to help him. Not just as a peer but like to do as much as I can on
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my part that he gets further help in the future, when he leaves my care.” See Table 11 for details
of moral empathy.
Table 11
Themes: Moral Empathy
Motivation to Help (State) Empathy
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Didn’t know what to say/do
Confused about what to say/do
Willingness to help may be affected by past experiences
In healthcare it’s your job to help/more opportunities to help
Want to treat his pain
Want to make sure everything in his body is functioning
properly
Want to help him stop drinking
Want to teach him about consequences of drinking
(medication interactions)
Want to stop discharge
Want to help him in that situation
Want to provide resources for treatment
-AA
-Rehab
-Therapy
-Support groups
-Social Worker

Impact on future care.
Students were asked at the end of the focus group to describe how the intervention
activity would impact their future care. Students identified self-awareness in their
communication skills. This was evident in statements such as “… this comes with experience,
we could do better next time” and “we will do better than someone who didn’t come to this
class.” Another student stated, “it helps a lot because it’s not the same as dealing with a family
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member.” The researcher also received several emails from students who participated in the
simulation activity but did not participate in the focus group, such as “it showed me I have a lot
to learn.”
Merging of Qualitative and Quantitative Evidence
The focus group participants’ pre-test and post-test CSES scores did not show statistical
significance, comparable to the quantitative results for the study: t (11) =-1.897, p=.09, d=.90,
power= .01. However, the subscale empathic concern did reach significance with the focus group
participants: t (10) =-2.03, p=.00, corresponding to the overall quantitative results. Shared affect
and cognitive empathy showed marginal significance, t (10) =-2.03, p=.07; t (10) = -2.01, p=.07.
All focus group participants had personal experience (FG-PE) with someone with an AUD and
were compared to the overall group participants with personal experience (OG-PE) with
someone with an AUD. The two groups demonstrated similarities for shared affect and cognitive
empathy: Shared affect for FG-PE, p=.07 while the OG-PE p= .06; and for cognitive empathy,
FG-PE p=.07 and OG-PE p= .06. See Table 12 for comparison of focus group quantitative data
to the overall group and to the OG-PE.
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Table 12
Focus Group Quantitative Data Compared to OG and OG-PE
FG-PE

OG

OG-PE

n=12
p=.087

n=56
p=.20

n=48
p=.46

Pre/Post
Subscales:
Empathic
Concern
Distress

p=.000

p=.036

p=.83

p=.403

p=.08

p=.426

Shared Affect

p=.069

p=.015

p=.056

Empathic
Imagination
Helping
Motivation
Cognitive
Empathy

p=.149

p=.909

p=.020

p=.461

p=.324

p=.449

p=.072

p=.964

p=.059

Pre/Post CSES

Note: FG-PE= focus group participants with personal experience with someone with an AUD;
OG= overall group; OG-PE= overall group with personal experience with someone with an
AUD.

Discussion Quantitative
This mixed methods study was guided by Kolb’s experiential learning cycle, which
states that experience is transformed into learning and knowledge (Kolb, 2015). This framework
promotes self-awareness and self-reflection, both necessary for empathy development (Maruca et
al., 2015). An intentional activity (Gibbs & Priest, 2010) the simulation intervention, was
followed by debriefing which encouraged processing of the event and consideration for future
practice (Kolb, 2015).
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The null hypothesis was accepted for each of the hypotheses presented as the alternative
hypotheses failed to reach statistical significance at a level of .05. The sample size, n=56 had an
unfavorable effect on the power for the hypotheses testing. Also, the small sample size may have
contributed to the lack of significance on overall CSES pre-test/post-test scores as smaller samples
are less likely to demonstrate differences between groups (Portney & Watkins, 2015).
In addition to an initial small sample size, students on study day one encountered a
technical difficulty that prohibited initial submission of the post-tests, requiring those students to
complete the post-test after leaving the simulation activity. Finally, the post-test was
administered at the end of a clinical day and while the course faculty verbalized that it was an
expectation of the course, completion of the post-test was not grade dependent. Since
pragmatism and digital inclination are generational characteristics of this student population, the
less than or equal to 25 years of age group (Chicca & Shellenberger, 2018), submission of the
post-test may not have been viewed as a priority, particularly for those who experienced a
technical problem with the first attempt at submission.
The current study indicated a significant increase in the subscales empathic concern and
shared affect, both components of affective empathy, from pre-test to post-test. While no
simulation study with nursing students was located that specifically addressed empathic concern
nor shared affect, numerous studies demonstrated an increase in empathy scores post simulation
activity, with an affective component, of health care professional students (Chen et al., 2015;
Levett-Jones et al., 2017; Peisachovich et al., 2016; Skoy et al., 2016). Chen et al. (2015) and
Skoy et al. (2016) found an increase in KCES scores, which addresses both cognitive and
affective empathy. Skoy et al. (2016) and Peisachovich et al. (2016) had qualitative results that
supported an increase in emotional contagion. Finally, an increase in the CSES, the scale used in
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the current study, was observed following a simulation involving nursing students portraying the
nurse and the patient with an acquired head injury (Levett-Jones et al.,2017).
Previous experiences with someone with an AUD correlated with an increased subscale
of empathy in several instances in this study. Increases in empathic imagination and cognitive
empathy were noted in participants with prior personal experience with someone with an AUD
compared to students without personal experience with someone with an AUD. Also, students
with prior professional experience working with someone with an AUD versus students with no
prior professional experience, demonstrated an increase in empathic imagination with a marginal
significance (p=.06). No study was found that comprehensively measured empathy of nursing
students towards patients with AUD, however van Boekel, Brouwers, van Weeghel, and
Garretsen (2014) used the Medical Condition Regard (MCR) to determine the attitudes of health
care professionals towards patients with substance use disorders. Health care professionals with
increased knowledge of substance abuse issues gained from experience working with this
population showed greater positive regard than health care professionals without experience with
this population. Additionally, the greater the experience, the higher the MCR with healthcare
professionals working in addiction services scoring the highest, followed by general psychiatry,
and with general practice health care professionals scoring the lowest: p=.00, ώ²= 0.40 (van
Boekel et al., 2014).
Nursing students persistently indicate caring and helping others as the primary reasons
for career selection (Ditommarso, Rheaume, Woodside, & Gautreau, 2003). For the subscale
empathic concern, which was significant, the CSES asked the students to rate the extent to which
they experienced the following: (1) compassion (2) moved (3) soft-hearted (4) sympathetic (5)
tender, and (6) warm (Everson et al., 2017). These statements could be viewed by the students as
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caring, “feeling concern for or kindness to others” (Merriam-Webster, 2018), which is in
alignment with the characteristics of nursing students (Ditommarso et al., 2003). For the subscale
motivation to help, the students were asked to rate their agreement with the following: (1) I
would really focus on the patient’s emotions if I was caring for him (2) I experienced a strong
urge to help (3) I would get really involved in trying to help, and (4) I found myself thinking
about what could be done to help (Everson et al., 2017). The subscale motivation to help
surprisingly did not show significance with any of the variables. Questions 21-24 out of 30
corresponded to the motivation to help subscale (Everson et al., 2017). Students potentially
experienced survey fatigue, not answering questions at the end of the survey with the same level
of intent as the questions in the beginning (National Research Center, 2016). The remaining
questions, 25-30 addressed cognitive empathy, which also failed to show significance with any
variable in the study.
Qualitative
Seven sub-themes were revealed by thematic analysis, guided by the four aspects of
empathy: Affective-distress, empathic concern; cognitive- perspective-taking imagine-self,
perspective-taking imagine-other; behavioral-communication of concern, communication of
understanding; and moral-motivation to help (state/situational). Additionally, post-intervention
feedback received from students suggested that the intervention improved their communication
skills. See figure 3.

Affective

Cognitive

Behavioral
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Moral

•Distress
•Empathic
Concern

•Perspective
taking imagine
self
•Perspectivetaking
imagine other

•Communication
of concern
•Communication
of understanding

•Motivation
to
help (situational)

Figure 3. Sub-themes developed from focus groups.
While no studies were found that addressed distress and empathic concern, focus group
results are consistent with qualitative studies involving levels of affective empathy of health care
professional students post simulation interventions. An increase in emotional contagion, a
component of affection empathy (Decety & Cowell, 2014), was found after simulation
interventions with nursing students (Peisachovich et al., 2016; Weeks & Phillips, 2015) and
pharmacy students (Skoy et al., 2016).
Perspective-taking imagine-self (how would I feel) and imagine-other (how would the
patient feel) (Batson, 2009) were noticeably present in the focus groups. Imagine-other held a
robust presence and included a comprehensive examination of the patient’s point-of-view
including the disease process of AUD and psychosocial factors that contributed to the patient’s
situation. This outcome is consistent with the literature on cognitive empathy as several studies
reported an increase in dispositional cognitive empathy following an intervention (Briggs et al.,
2012; Choi et al., 2016; O’Connor et al., 2014; Ozcan, 2012; Schweller et al., 2014) and
situational cognitive empathy (Langham et al., 2017). Peisachovich et al. (2016) described an
increase in situational perspective-taking (self/other not specified) while Urness (2016) stated an
increase in perspective-taking-other.
The behavioral sub-themes communication of concern and communication of
understanding were also prevalent in the focus groups. While numerous studies link simulation
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with SPs to improvement in communication skills in nursing students (Lin, Chen, Chao, & Chen,
2013; Webster, 2014), no study was found that examined communication of empathy following
simulation with SPs. Bonvicini, Perlin, Bylund, Rouse, & Goldstein (2009) evaluated the impact
of a communication training intervention on physician expression of empathy utilizing
assessments of audio-recordings of patient-physician interactions and found a significant
difference between the physicians receiving the empathy training compared with the control
group: t (114) = −5.01, p < .01).
The final theme, moral empathy, indicated a motivation to help the patient. Many of the
comments made suggested motivation to help with the patient’s physical health: “help with
pain”, “make sure everything is working.” These students were first level students in an
assessment course, therefore these statements were consistent with their position in the nursing
program. However, many students stated they wanted to help with substance abuse follow-up.
All students who participated in the focus groups indicated prior personal experience with
someone with an AUD, which may have influenced their motivation to help. This was also
indicated by one student who stated she was unable to help her family member with an alcohol
problem but wanted to use that experience to help others with similar issues.
Merging of Qualitative with Quantitative
Review of the quantitative and qualitative results together indicates an increase in the
affective and cognitive domains of empathy and a correlation between prior experience with
someone with an AUD and cognitive and affective empathy for someone with an AUD. An
increase in affective empathy was represented by empathic concern, shared affect, and distress.
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Empathic concern increased significantly on the CSES from pre-test to post-test and had a strong
showing in the focus group. Shared affect, however, was significant in the quantitative data but
did not emerge as a sub-theme in the qualitative data, yet distress did.
Cognitive empathy was denoted on the CSES as cognitive and empathic imagination, and
perspective-taking, imagine-self and imagine-other, in the focus groups. Empathic imagination
increased significantly on post-test of the CSES, but only for those students with prior personal
experience with someone with an AUD. See Table 13 for display of affective and cognitive
mixed methods discussion. Also, empathic imagination and cognitive empathy approached
significance with students with prior professional experience with someone with an AUD.
Additionally, perspective-taking other was a prominent sub-theme of the focus groups in which
all participants indicated a prior personal experience with someone with an AUD. See Table 14
for display of prior experience with someone with an AUD mixed methods discussion.
Table 13
Affective and Cognitive Mixed Methods
QUANTITATIVE
AFFECTIVE

COGNITIVE

•
•

Empathic concern
Shared affect

•
•

Cognitive
Empathic
imagination
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QUALITATIVE
•
•

Empathic concern
Distress

•

Perspective-taking -imagineself
-imagine-other

Table 14
Prior Experience with Someone with an AUD
QUANTITATIVE

AFFECTIVE

Personal experience:

•
•

COGNITIVE

•

Empathic
concern
Shared Affect

•
•

Professional experience

Empathic
imagination*
Cognitive **

•
QUALITATIVE
Personal experience

AFFECTIVE
•
•

Empathic
imagination
Cognitive*

COGNITIVE
•

Empathic concern
Distress

Perspective-taking
-imagine-self
-imagine-other

Note: Students with professional experience with someone with an AUD did not show
significance on any CSES subscales; less than 50% of focus group participants had prior
professional experience with someone with an AUD, therefore, not delineated for the qualitative
results.
*p=.06
**p=.07

Strengths and Limitations
The strengths of this study included addressing a gap in the literature, a timely issue, the
use of an embedded mixed methods design, and the efforts taken to address rigor and threats to
validity. Numerous studies exist on empathy in healthcare literature but with a lack of
consistency of what is being measured. This study used an inclusive definition of empathy with
a comprehensive scale. Also, while the literature clearly indicates that empathy is lacking in
healthcare students and that simulation is effective for mental health concepts, a deficit exists
between studies addressing empathy and the use of SPs, particularly towards vulnerable
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populations. This study presented an opportunity to address a significant problem of utmost
importance in nursing, inadequate empathy, utilizing a teaching modality, simulation with SPs
with documented effectiveness in mental health nursing.
An additional strength of this study was the mixing of the research methods. The
qualitative data obtained from the focus groups strengthened the data obtained from the
pretest/post-tests. Furthermore, the researcher made efforts to protect the validity of the research
by studying students with little to no previous contact, and efforts were taken to protect the
partial anonymity and confidentiality of the participants using a number identification system.
Finally, enhancement of rigor of the qualitative strand was clearly outlined.
Limitations included a convenience sample, single group design, the Hawthorne effect,
and lack of standardization of simulation scenario. Convenience sampling limits generalizability
to the target population (Portney & Watkins, 2015). The small sample size in this study was
impacted by a convenience sample from a single site. Additionally, a single group design carries
the threats of history and attrition. History refers to circumstances that occur between pre-test
and post-test that can influence the students’ responses (Portney & Whitney, 2015). Students
who participated in the morning simulation may have communicated with others who were
scheduled in the afternoon or on day two. The researcher reminded students to refrain from this
to allow all students an equal learning opportunity.
Students may have provided answers to both the quantitative and qualitative questions
based on their perception of how the researcher wanted them to answer or how they felt they
should respond rather than honestly, which is known as the Hawthorne Effect (Portney &
Watkins, 2015). During the focus group, the researcher established a neutral rapport with the
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students and communicated the value of their thoughts and feelings with a nonjudgmental
approach (Patton, 2015). Additionally, the students possibly feared consequences of receiving an
unfavorable grade. The researcher was unfamiliar with the students, with no prior teaching
experience with this group and had no influence on the students’ grades. Finally, due to scarcity
of simulations involving AUDs, there was a lack of standardization of the simulation scenario.
The researcher selected a simulation scenario from the National League for Nursing’s Advancing
Care Excellence for Vulnerable populations: Veterans (ACEV) due to NLN’s advocacy for and
pioneering efforts of simulation in nursing education. Additionally, the modified scenario was
reviewed by an expert panel consisting of mental health nursing and simulation experts.
Recommendations
Recommendations include additional studies in this area with modifications to the sample
size, the student population, and the specificity of empathy. While the findings in this study are
inconclusive due to a small sample size, the results indicate a few areas worthy of further
investigation. A larger sample size would increase the power of the findings and if from multiple
sites would increase generalizability of findings (Portney & Watkins, 2015). Empathy is an
integral part of nursing education but is often emphasized in mental health nursing during
instruction and evaluation of therapeutic communication (Varcarolis, 2014). While the students
in the current study received instruction on AUD prior to the intervention, the content was
presented from an assessment perspective. The mental health nursing course provides a more
indepth exploration of addictive disorders and therapeutic communication skills. Furthermore,
the students in the current study were in their first semester of nursing education at The
University of Texas Tyler, whereas mental health nursing is taught in the second semester.
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Second semester students would have some experience in simulation, opposed to this group of
students who completed their first simulation the day of this study.
In addition to nursing students, future studies should examine empathy training with SPs
and the level of empathy of nurses working with patients with AUD. This population is
prevalent in a variety of healthcare settings including emergency departments, mental health
facilities and medical/surgical units (NIAAA, 2018). Patients who perceive a lack of empathy
from healthcare providers are inclined to avoid treatment and are less likely to be adherent
(Schomerus, 2014). This lack of treatment compliance compounds the 249-billion-dollar annual
cost of AUD related sequela (NIAAA, 2018).
Numerous studies have been conducted with health professional students, simulation, and
empathy (Chaffin & Adams, 2013; Chen et al., 2015; Everson et al., 2017; Langham, 2017; Skoy
et al., 2016; Schweller et al., 2014; Weekes & Phillips, 2017). Many of these studies explored
the broad category of cognitive empathy (Chaffin & Adams, 2013; Langham, 2017; Schweller et
al., 2014), or cognitive and affective empathy (Chen et al., 2015; Skoy et al., 2016). A few
studies indicated more specific facets of empathy and included SPs in simulation such as
situational perspective-taking (Peisachovich et al., 2016; Urness, 2016) and emotional contagion
(Peisachovich et al., 2016). Further exploration is needed to address specific aspects of empathy
in multiple contexts, including individuals with AUD. The current study implicated an additional
examination of empathic concern, empathic imagination (perspective-taking), and shared affect.
Also, the specific elements of empathy should factor in students’ prior experience with someone
with an AUD. Other recommendations include exploring distress and perspective-taking-other,
based on the quantitative and qualitative findings. A final recommendation is to explore the role
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of dispositional empathy of nursing students at the beginning of nursing programs in relation to
levels of specific elements of empathy such as empathic concern and shared affect.
Measurements of personal strengths such as StrengthsFinder 2.0 (Rath, 2007) provide baseline
data, including empathy and could provide students with insight regarding strengths, areas for
improvement with the potential to impact patient outcomes.
Summary
Empathy is a fundamental principle in nursing as it is essential for therapeutic
communication (Cunico et al., 2012; Mawson, 2014; McKenna et al., 2012; Ozcan et al., 2012;
Peplau, 1997), and is linked to healing (Cunico et al., 2012; Ward et al., 2012), improvements in
patient satisfaction, and compliance (Kerr et al., 2015). Einfühlung, from which empathy is
derived, means literally to “feel one with” (Post et al., 2014, p. 31). For nurses to “feel one
with”, the complexity of the concept must be acknowledged which contains cognitive (McKenna
et al., 2012; Ward et al., 2012), affective (van Berkhout & Malouff, 2016), moral (Morse et al.,
1992) and behavioral components (Gosselin et al., 2016) and recognize that the desire to be
understood is universal (Henry et al., 2011).
Of concern is the decline of empathy in American college students (Konrath et al., 2011),
as according to Carl Rogers (1980), “a high degree of empathy is the most potent factor in
bringing about change and learning” (p. 139). Contributing to this decline is a generation of
college students brought up with technology and an increased focus on self (Konrath et al., 2011;
Sheehan et al., 2013). In addition to an overall decline in empathy of students, nursing educators
struggle to include empathy in curricula impacted by the demands of accrediting bodies and
hiring agencies which stress content and technical skills (Ward et al., 2012). Empathy is
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especially challenging with certain patient populations such as individuals with substance use
disorders (Galente et al., 2015). Lack of empathy by heath care providers to individuals with
substance use disorders negatively impacts treatment compliance (van Boekler et al., 2014), thus
creating negative outcomes for these individuals.
Experiential learning activities are effective teaching strategies for enhancing empathy
(Chaffin & Adams, 2013; Chen et al., 2015). Simulation with SPs is effective for improving
therapeutic communication (Kameg et al., 2014), a requirement for empathy (Gosselin et al.,
2016), and decreasing anxiety (Kameg et al., 2014), a barrier to empathy (Fulton & Cashwell,
2015). This study addressed a gap in the literature, the effectiveness of simulation with an SP
improving empathy of nursing students. A mixed methods study provided the depth required to
examine this intricate concept, as the strengths of quantitative and qualitative research were
employed (Fetters et al., 2013). While the hypotheses of the study were not accepted, results
from this study suggest that simulation with a SP portraying an individual with an AUD
improves elements of empathy such as empathic concern and shared affect. The evidence
advocates for additional studies to examine these elements of empathy and to explore the
influence of prior experience with someone with an AUD on these elements of empathy.
Targeting prelicensure nursing students provided this study the potential to increase
understanding and enhance empathy, a crucial element of nursing, during the formative years of
training.
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Chapter 5
Summary and Conclusions
Empathy, at the core of every therapeutic relationship, is vital to nursing, a helping
profession heavily dependent on therapeutic relationships (Peplau, 1997). Individuals want to
feel that they are understood by others, a desire that never dissipates (Henry, Ozier, & Johnson,
2011). Unfortunately, empathy has lost its popularity in American culture (Obama, 2006) and
must compete with technical skills in curricula at schools of nursing (Ward, 2016).
To advocate for inclusion of empathy in nursing curricula, nursing scholars must present
a concept that is solid and strong which requires clarity regarding the structure and function of
the concept. (Walker & Avant, 2019). Empathy and standardized patient (SP), a current
educational tool used in simulation for empathy training and evaluation, lack the clarity required
to support these concepts. Concept analysis of empathy and SP were completed to strengthen
these concepts and enhance their application in practice and research (Walker & Avant, 2019).
This study examined the effectiveness of simulation with a SP on the empathy level of
baccalaureate nursing students. The study specifically addressed the empathy level of nursing
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students towards individuals with alcohol use disorder (AUD), as patients with this disorder are
often stereotyped as being lazy, weak, and at fault for their condition (Schomerus, 2014).
According to the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA) in the United
States in 2015, 15.1 million adults had an AUD, 88,000 deaths were attributed to AUDs, and
costs related to AUD equaled 249 billion dollars (NIAAA, 2018). It is inevitable that nursing
students will encounter this patient population in their training and practice years and must be
prepared to do so. Lack of empathy towards this population contributes to nonadherence to
treatment and must be avoided (Schomerus, 2014). Empathy training for this population must be
included in training of our future nurses.
This embedded mixed methods design was selected as the combination of quantitative
and qualitative data provides the most comprehensive analysis of a problem (Creswell, Plano
Clark, 2011). The CSES survey findings (quantitative) comprised the primary strand, supported
by the data derived from the focus group discussions (qualitative). Significant findings from the
quantitative data for the entire group of participants included an increase on post-test of the
subscales empathic concern (p=0.04) and shared affect (p=0.02). Students with prior personal
experience had a significant increase in empathic imagination (p=0.02) and marginal significance
for cognitive empathy (p=0.06) while students with prior professional experience demonstrated
marginal significance for empathic imagination (p=.06). The qualitative data supported these
findings in the following areas: the affective sub-theme empathic concern emerged from the
qualitative analysis, mirroring the quantitative findings; perspective-taking-other developed as a
sub-theme of cognitive empathy, like empathic imagination (significant for those with prior
personal experience with someone with an AUD; marginally significant for students with prior
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professional experience with someone with an AUD). See Table 1 for corroboration of
quantitative data by qualitative findings.

Table 1
Corroboration of Findings
Participants

Quantitative Findings

Qualitative Findings

All

Empathic Concern (p=.04)

Empathic Concern

Shared Affect (p=.02)

Distress

Distress (p=.01) *
Empathic Imagination (p=.01) *
Experience:
Personal:

Empathic Imagination (p=.02)
Cognitive (p=.06)

Perspective-taking-other
Distress

Shared Affect (p=.06)
______________________________
Empathic Imagination (p=.06)
Cognitive (p=.07)
Professional:

Note: All focus group participants had personal experience with someone with an AUD; less
than 50% had professional experience with someone with an AUD. *ANCOVA results
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Further merging of the data consisted of examination of the quantitative results of the
focus group participants. All focus group participants had prior personal experience (FG-PE)
with someone with an AUD, therefore, focus group participants’ quantitative results were
compared to the participants in the overall group who also had prior personal experience (OGPE)
with someone with an AUD. Both groups showed marginal significance for cognitive empathy,
FG, p=0.07 and OG-PE p=0.06. See Table 2 for comparisons of FG and OG-PE.

Table 2
Comparison of FG and OG-PE
Subscale

Focus Group Participants (n= 12)

Shared Affect

p=0.069

Overall group participants with
prior personal experience with
someone with an AUD (n=48)
p=0.059

Cognitive

p=0.072

p=0.066

While the total CSES scores failed to show a significant increase from pretest to post-test,
the significant findings in the subscales, reinforced by the qualitative findings, support continued
research. Empathic concern was significant on the post-test for the overall group and for the
post-test of the focus group participants. The qualitative data indicated a substantial presence of
empathic concern in the focus group discussions, further supporting an increase in empathic
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concern post intervention. Shared affect was significant in the quantitative data but did not
surface in the qualitative data. However, distress did arise as a sub-theme, providing further
evidence of an increase in affective empathy. An additional finding noted was a correlation
between prior experience, both personal and professional, with someone with an AUD, and the
level of empathic concern and empathic imagination (perspective-taking). Finally, feedback
regarding the intervention activity was positive and indicated the students felt better prepared to
take care of an individual with AUD.
The findings of this study support continued examination of empathy of nursing students
towards patients with AUD, utilizing simulation with a SP. Future research should focus on
empathic concern, shared affect, perspective-taking-other, and individuals with prior experience
with someone with an AUD, personal and/or professional. Situational or state empathy was the
focus of this study. Future studies however could examine the relationship between dispositional
or trait empathy, objectified by instruments such as StrengthsFinder 2.0 (Rath, 2007), and
empathic concern and perspective-taking-other post intervention. Incorporating dispositional
empathy would encourage self-awareness of nursing students regarding this concept and
potentially provide direction for areas for improvement that could improve patient outcomes.
Empathy is “an ideal that has the power both to transform our own lives and to bring
about fundamental social change” (Krznaric, p. ix). This important concept must regain
importance in nursing education and nursing scholars must advocate for its’ significance in the
curricula of schools of nursing. Nursing as a profession however must be clear about the concept
for which we are promoting and about the interventions with which we are promoting it.
Nursing research on specific elements of empathy, such as empathic concern and
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perspectivetaking-other, along with clarification and research involving simulation with SPs,
must continue to prevent a further decline of this concept of infinite worth.
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Appendix A
Recruitment Script
Hello (student’s name)
My name is Jodi Patterson. I am a PhD nursing student at UT Tyler and I would like to invite
you to participate in a research study on empathy. You are being invited due to your enrollment
in the nursing assessment course, 3310. Participation in this study is completely voluntary and
would involve completion of two surveys that are 30 questions in length and require
approximately 15 minutes each of your time. The surveys will be completed via a link that will
be provided to you through your UT Tyler email address. Additionally, you are invited to
participate in a one- hour focus group on the day of your simulation for this course. The focus
group will consist of a small group (6-10 participants of students, no faculty present) in a private
conference room at the school of nursing. Lunch will be provided. You may participate in
submission of the surveys and/or the focus group. All study participants will receive a raffle
ticket for a chance to win one of eight gift cards. If you have questions, please feel free to contact
me at (504) 453-8435. Thank you for considering participation in this study, I look forward to
working with you soon.
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Appendix B
Consent Form
Principal Investigator: Jodi Patterson, RN, MN
A research study is being conducted on empathy in nursing students. This study will provide
information that has the potential to impact future teaching instruction. Your participation is
completely voluntary, and you may withdraw consent at any time. Your responses will remain
confidential as the researcher will be the only individual who will have access to the surveys.
The researcher is not affiliated with your current course; participation nor lack thereof will
influence your grade in this course. You will also be asked to participate in a focus group
following the simulation to discuss your thoughts and feelings related to alcohol use disorders.
The risks include potential for psychological distress from discussing alcohol use disorders.
Counseling services are available to you in the event that this should occur. If you have any
questions regarding your participation at any time you may contact Jodi Patterson at
JPatterson16@patriots.uttyler.edu or by phone at (504) 453-8435.
•
•
•

I have read this consent form and understand that my participation is voluntary. I may
withdraw my consent at any time.
The risks and benefits have been explained to me.
I understand who to contact if I have questions.

Print Name:
___________________________________________
Signature of Subject:
____________________________________________
Print Name:
_____________________________________________
Signature of Witness:
____________________________________________
Statement of Individual Obtaining Consent:
• I have explained the research to the students.
• I have answered questions to the best of my ability.
Print Name:

Date/Time:
________________________
Date/Time:
______________________
Date/Time:
_______________________
Date/Time:
_______________________

Date/Time:
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______________________________________

_________

Signature of Researcher:
______________________________________

Date/Time:
________

Appendix C
Demographic Data Collection Form
Please do NOT include your name on this form.

Identification # ______

Please indicate your gender:
Please indicate your age:

Male___
16-20____
21-25____
26-30____
31-35____
36-40____
41-45____
46-50____
51-55____
56-60____
61-65____

Female___

Please indicate your race:

African American_____
Asian______________
Biracial____________
Caucasian__________
Hispanic___________
Pacific Islander______
American Native_____

Please indicate the number of years of college completed (Do Not include time spent in this
program)
0-1 year ______

5-6 years ______

1-2 years ______

6-7 years ______
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2-3 years ______

7-8 years ______

3-4 years ______

8-9 years ______

4-5 years ______

9-10 years ______

How many people do you know on a personal level (self, friends, family) have an alcohol use
disorder (diagnosed or undiagnosed)?
0 ______
1-5 ______
6-10 ______
11-15 ______
16-20 ______
21-25 ______
How many professional (clinical, teaching, etc.) encounters have you experienced with
someone with alcohol use disorder?
0
__________
1-5
__________
6-10 __________
11-15 __________
16-20 __________
21-25 __________
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Appendix D
Modified Comprehensive State Empathy Scale Pretest
Please read and reflect on the story below then answer the questions on the
following page.

Alan is a 40-year-old man referred to an inpatient rehabilitation unit for alcohol use disorder by
his supervisor. Alan works as a fork-lift operator in a factory. Recently Alan has missed a lot of
work, notably on Mondays and/or the day after a holiday. He was written up several times for
problems with time and attendance and for making mistakes on the job. His supervisor
confronted him about his drinking and gave him an ultimatum: either he attends rehabilitation or
lose his job. Alan is angry and tells his friend “I do not have a drinking problem. My supervisor
doesn’t like me and wants to run me out of here.” Alan drinks between two to five drinks of
whiskey every day during the week and consumes one to two liters of whiskey every weekend.
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On the next pages, you will find a series of statements and questions. Please read and respond to
each one, even if it seems very similar to another. Answer each question quickly, without
spending too much time on any particular one.

Below is a list of feelings. On a scale of 1-5 please rate the extent to which you experienced
each of these feelings in response to Alan’s story. Please circle your response.
1 indicates that you experienced this feeling not at all
5 indicates that you experienced this feeling very much
Not at all
1. Compassionate 1

2

3

4

Very Much
5

2. Moved

1

2

3

4

5

3. Soft-hearted

1

2

3

4

5

4. Sympathetic

1

2

3

4

5

5. Tender

1

2

3

4

5

6. Warm

1

2

3

4

5

7. Distressed

1

2

3

4

5

8. Disturbed

1

2

3

4

5
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9. Grieved

1

2

3

4

5

10. Troubled

1

2

3

4

5

11. Upset

1

2

3

4

5

12. Afraid

1

2

3

4

5

Below is a list of statements. On a scale of 1-5 please rate the extent to which each statement is
true for you in relation to Alan’s story. Please circle your response.
1

indicates that this is completely untrue for you

5

indicates that this is completely true for you

13. I found that the scenario affected my mood.

Completely Untrue
Completely True
1 2 3 4 5

14. I was very affected by the emotions in this story.
15. I actually felt Alan’s distress.
16. I experienced Alan’s feelings as if they were my own.
17. I found myself imagining how I would feel in Alan’s situation
18. I found myself imagining myself in Alan 's shoes
19. I found myself trying to imagine how things looked for Alan.
20. I found myself trying to imagine what Alan was experiencing
21. I would really focus on Alan’s emotions if I was caring for him
22. I experienced a strong urge to help Alan.
23. I would get really involved in trying to help Alan.
24. I found myself thinking about what could be done to help Alan.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

25. I feel confident that I could accurately describe Alan’s experience
from his point of view

1

2

3

4

5

26. I found it easy to understand Alan’s reactions
27. I found it easy to see how the situation looked from Alan 's point
of view

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5
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28. Even though Alan’s life experiences are different to mine, I can
really see things from his perspective

1

2

3

4

5

29. I am sure that I know how Alan was feeling

1

2

3

4

5

30. I feel confident that I could accurately describe how Alan felt

1

2

3

4

5

Appendix E
Modified Comprehensive State Empathy Scale Posttest
Please read and reflect on the story below then answer the questions on the
following page.

Gary is a 35-year-old man brought to the emergency room by his wife with a deep cut to his left
hand. He accidentally cut himself while preparing dinner. Gary’s wife confronts him in the
emergency room and tells him if he doesn’t get help with his drinking that she will leave him.
Gary states “That’s for people who drink every day. This is the first time I drank in over a
month. After being away from home for so long, I deserve a drink”. Gary drank a liter of
whiskey in the past 24 hours. He experiences black outs after heavy drinking and was charged
twice with drinking while intoxicated (DUI). He works as a cook on an oil rig off-shore which
requires him to be away from home for extended periods of time.
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On the next pages, you will find a series of statements and questions. Please read and respond to
each one, even if it seems very similar to another. Answer each question quickly, without
spending too much time on any particular one.

Below is a list of feelings. On a scale of 1-5 please rate the extent to which you experienced
each of these feelings in response to Gary’s story.
1 indicates that you experienced this feeling not at all
5 indicates that you experienced this feeling very much
Not at all
1.Compassionate 1
2.Moved
1
3.Soft-hearted
1
4.Sympathetic
1
5.Tender
1
6.Warm
1
7. Distressed
1
8.Disturbed
1
9.Grieved
1
10.Troubled
1
11. Upset
1
12. Afraid
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Very Much
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Below is a list of statements. On a scale of 1-5 please rate the extent to which each statement is
true for you in relation to Gary’s story.
1

indicates that this is completely untrue for you

5

indicates that this is completely true for you

Completely Untrue
Completely True
13. I found that the scenario affected my mood.
14. I was very affected by the emotions in this story.
15. I actually felt Gary’s distress.
16. I experienced Gary’s feelings as if they were my own.
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1

2

3

4

5

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

5
5
5

17. I found myself imagining how I would feel in Gary’s situation
18. I found myself imagining myself in Gary 's shoes
19. I found myself trying to imagine how things looked for Gary.
20. I found myself trying to imagine what Gary was experiencing
21. I would really focus on Gary’s emotions if I was caring for him
22. I experienced a strong urge to help Gary.
23. I would get really involved in trying to help Gary.
24. I found myself thinking about what could be done to help Gary.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

25. I feel confident that I could accurately describe Gary’s experience 1
from his point of view

2

3

4

5

26. I found it easy to understand Gary’s reactions
27. I found it easy to see how the situation looked from Gary 's point
of view

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

5
5

28. Even though Gary’s life experiences are different to mine, I can
really see things from his perspective

1

2

3

4

5

29. I am sure that I know how Gary was feeling

1

2

3

4

5

30. I feel confident that I could accurately describe how Gary felt

1

2

3

4

5

Appendix F
Interview Guide
1. What feelings did you have (if any) for Randy Adams?
2. Were the feelings for Randy Adams uncomfortable? Explain.
3. Did the feelings for Randy Adams affect your overall mood? Explain.
4. How would you feel if you were Randy Adams?
5. Try to imagine yourself in Randy Adams’ shoes. What does it look like?
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6. While imaging yourself in Randy Adams’ shoes, how do you think he feels?
7. During the simulation, did you experience any motivation to help Randy Adams? Tell
me more about this.
8. How confident are you with your ability to describe Randy Adams’ life from his point of
view?
9. How confident are you with your ability to describe how Randy Adams was feeling
during the simulation?
10. How is your life different from Randy Adams’ life?
11. What can you do as a nurse that lets the patient know that you understand what they are
experiencing?
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Appendix G
NLN “Randy Adams” Simulation Original and Modified
Versions
ORIGINAL VERSION
Date:
File Name: Randy Adams

MODIFIED VERSION
Date:

Discipline: Nursing

Discipline: Nursing

Student level:

Expected Simulation Run Time: approx. 20 minutes
Guided Reflection Time: twice the amount of simulation run time
Location: Hospital
Location for reflection:
Admission date: yesterday
Today’s date:
Brief description of client:
Name: Randy Adams
Gender: M Age: 28 Wt: 80 kg Ht: 70 in.
Religion: No preference
Major Support: Wife Support Phone: 222-345-7799
Allergies: no known allergies
Immunizations:
Attending Physician/Team: Joe Reynolds, MD

File Name: Randy Adams
Student level:

Expected Simulation Run Time: approx. 20 minutes
Guided Reflection Time: twice the amount of simulation run time
Location: Hospital
Location for reflection:
Admission date: yesterday
Today’s date:
Brief description of client:
Name: Randy Adams
Gender: M Age: 28 Wt: 80 kg Ht: 70 in.
Religion: No preference
Major Support: Wife Support Phone: 222-345-7799
Allergies: no known allergies Immunizations: Current
Attending Physician/Team: Joe Reynolds, MD

Current

Past Medical History: 28-year-old male treated for
severe headaches for the past several months History
of Present Illness:
Transported to the emergency room by
ambulance after a single vehicle roll over. He
was confused and disoriented and suffering from
a concussion.

Past Medical History: 28-year-old male treated for severe headaches
for the past several months History of Present Illness:
Transported to the emergency room by ambulance after a single
vehicle roll over. He was confused and disoriented and suffering from
a concussion.
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Social History: Randy is married and he and his wife,
Joy, have twin sons, Jeff and Jarod (age 18 months).
Randy was deployed to Iraq for 12 months with the US
Army National Guard. He never sustained a lifethreatening injury but was involved in four separate

Social History: Randy is married and he and his wife,
Joy, have twin sons, Jeff and Jarod (age 18 months).
Randy was deployed to Iraq for 12 months with the US
Army National Guard. He never sustained a lifethreatening injury but was involved in four separate

convoy incidents and was placed under observation
after two of the improvised explosive device - IED –
incidents. He currently works at a computer repair shop.

convoy incidents and was placed under observation after two of
the improvised explosive device - IED -incidents. He currently
works at a computer repair shop.

Primary Medical Diagnosis: Concussive head injury from
motor vehicle accident (Grade II or III)

Primary Medical Diagnosis: Concussive head injury from motor
vehicle accident (Grade II or III)

Surgeries/Procedures & Dates: None

Surgeries/Procedures & Dates: None

Nursing Diagnoses: Pain related to headache (acute and
chronic), confusion related to head injury, altered family
process related to acute injury, ineffective individual coping
related to prior head injuries, current head injury
Psychomotor Skills Required Prior to Simulation

Nursing Diagnoses: Pain related to headache (acute and chronic),
confusion related to head injury, altered family process related to
acute injury, ineffective individual coping related to prior head
injuries, current head injury
Psychomotor Skills Required Prior to Simulation

•
•

•
•
•

Medication Administration
Discharge Teaching
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(ADD)Head to toe assessment
Medication Administration
Discharge Teaching

Cognitive Activities Required Prior to Simulation
[i.e. independent reading (R), video review (V),
computer simulations (CS), lecture (L)]
• Readings in textbook on care of the patient with a
concussion (R)
• Review content on these websites:

Cognitive Activities Required Prior to Simulation [i.e.
independent reading (R), video review (V), computer
simulations (CS), lecture (L)]
•

Readings in textbook on care of the patient with a
concussion (R)
• Review content on these websites:
http://www.cdc.gov/concussion/signs_symptoms.html
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http://www.cdc.gov/concussion/signs_symptoms.html

http://www.ptsd.va.gov/professional/ptsd101/coursemodules/traumatic-

http://www.ptsd.va.gov/professional/ptsd101/coursemodules/traumatic-

brain-injury.asp

brain-injury.asp

http://www.cdc.gov/concussion/pdf/TBI_Patient_Instructionsa.pdf

http://www.cdc.gov/concussion/pdf/TBI_Patient_Instructionsa.pdf

http://www.va.gov/healthbenefits/apply/returning_servicememb ers.asp

http://www.va.gov/healthbenefits/apply/returning_servicememb ers.asp

http://www.defense.gov/home/features/2012/0312_tbi/
•

http://www.defense.gov/home/features/2012/0312_tbi/
• Additional reading about characteristics of veterans of this era: (R)
Cook, J.M., Dinnen, S., O’Donnell, C., Bernardy, N.,
Rosenbeck, R., and Hoff, R. (2013). Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans:
National findings from VA residential treatment programs. Psychiatry
76(1). 18-31. doi:
10.1521/psyc.2013.76.1.18 Free access at:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3661276/

Additional reading about characteristics of veterans of this era:
(R)

Cook, J.M., Dinnen, S., O’Donnell, C., Bernardy, N.,
Rosenbeck, R., and Hoff, R. (2013). Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans:
National findings from VA residential treatment programs. Psychiatry
76(1). 18-31. doi:
10.1521/psyc.2013.76.1.18 Free access at:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3661276/
•
(ADD): Readings in textbook on assessment of substance use
and abuse (R)
•
Required textbook:
Jarvis, C. (2016). Physical examination and
health assessment, (7th
ed.). St. Louis Missouri: Elsevier.

(ADD) Didactic instruction on substance use screening and assessment
(L)
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Provider’s Orders

Provider’s Orders
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Allergies: NKA

o Condition of patient: Good
DIET: Regular diet as tolerated
VITAL SIGNS AND NEURO CHECK S: q. 2h. while awake
ACTIVITY:
athroom privileges
eep room quiet o
visitors except wife AY:
CT Scan of head in ED
X-ray of head and neck
MISCELLANEOUS: pack
Xto head
Maintain saline lock
MEDICATIONS:
ylenol 650 mg by mouth every 4 hours
rn discomfort
May use own Imitrex for migraine if needed.
Seizure precautions: Lorazepam 4 mg IV push (2
mg/min) x1 dose prn seizure activity. Alert physician
immediately for any seizure activity.
ISCHARGE:
May be discharged with wife after 24 hours o
driving until follow-up with me in 5 days
onsultation with Dr. Patrick (neurology) tomorrow
onsultation with Dr. Nalor (behavioral health)
.Dowing day
Encourage family to contact VA OEF/OIF
oordinator for further follow-up regarding potential
post-concussive combat concern
Joe Reynolds, MD
ll

Lab Data

Allergies: NKA

Co nCondition of patient: Good
1.D I 1. DIET: Regular diet as tolerated
2.V I 2. SIGNS AND NEURO CHECKS: q. 2h. while awake
3. A 3. ACTIVITY: hroom
Bat privileges
Kee p room quiet
No visitors except wife
4.X- 4. X-RAY:
CT Scan of head in ED
X-ray of head and neck
5. MISCELLANEOUS:
5.M
pack to head
Ice ntain saline lock
Mai 6. MEDICATIONS:
6.Menol 650 mg by mouth every 4 hours
Tyl prn discomfort
y use own Imitrex for migraine if needed.
Ma ure precautions: Lorazepam 4 mg IV push
Seiz (2 mg/min) x1 dose prn seizure activity. Alert physician
immediately for any seizure activity.
7. DISCHARGE:
y be discharged with wife after 24 hours
7.D driving until follow-up with me in 5 days
Ma sultation with Dr. Patrick (neurology) tomorrow
No sultation with Dr. Nalor (behavioral health)
Con
following day
Conourage family to contact VA OEF/OIF
coordinator for further follow-up regarding potential
Enc concussive combat concern
Joe Reynolds, MD

Lab Data
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Test:
Sodium
Potassium
Calcium
Carbon dioxide
Chloride
Glucose
Bun
Creatinine

Result:
137 mEq/L
4.0 mEq/L
8.5 mg/dl
26 mEq/L
103 mEq/L
99 mg/dl
15 mg/dl
1.0 mg/dl

Reference range:
135-145 mEq/L
3.5-5.2 mEq/L
8.5 – 10.2 mg/dl
20-29 mEq/L
96-106 mEq/L
74 -106 mg/dl
7-20 mg/dl
0.8 – 1.4 mg/dl

Test:
Sodium
Potassium
Calcium
Carbon dioxide
Chloride
Glucose
Bun
Creatinine

Result:
137 mEq/L
4.0 mEq/L
8.5 mg/dl
26 mEq/L
103 mEq/L
99 mg/dl
15 mg/dl
1.0 mg/dl

Reference range:
135-145 mEq/L
3.5-5.2 mEq/L
8.5 – 10.2 mg/dl
20-29 mEq/L
96-106 mEq/L
74 -106 mg/dl
7-20 mg/dl
0.8 – 1.4 mg/dl

Hematocrit
Hemoglobin

40%
15 g/dl

38 – 43%
12 – 16 mg/dl

Hematocrit
Hemoglobin

40%
15 g/dl

38 – 43%
12 – 16 mg/dl

Medication Administration Record

Medication Administration Record

Allergies: NKA

Allergies: NKA

Scheduled Drugs
Medication Dosage

Route

Frequency

Time

Date/time/
Initials

Scheduled Drugs
Medication Dosage
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Route

Frequency

Time

Date/time/
Initials

PRN Medications

PRN Medications

Medication

Dosage

Route

Frequency

Tylenol

650mg

PO

Q 4 hours
Prn pain

Imitrex

50 mg

PO

Ativan

4mg

IV

As
directed,
migraine
As needed
for seizure

Time

Date/time/
Initials
Xx 1000
SM

Medical Reconciliation Form

Medication

Dosage

Route

Frequency

Tylenol

650mg

PO

Q 4 hours
Prn pain

Imitrex

50 mg

PO

Ativan

4mg

IV

As
directed,
migraine
As needed,
seizure

Time

Date/time/
Initials
Xx 1000
SM

Medical Reconciliation Form

Source of medication list (check all that apply) patient medication list,
Source of medication list (check all that apply) patient medication list,
patient/family recall, pharmacy, PCP list, previous discharge paperwork, MAR patient/family recall, pharmacy, PCP list, previous discharge paperwork, MAR
for facility
for facility
Allergies: NKA
Medication Dose

Route

Frequency

Last
Dose

Tylenol

650 mg

PO

prn

Continue or
Discontinue
C
D

Imitrex

50mg

PO

prn

C

Ativan

4mg

IV

prn

C

Allergies: NKA
Medication Dose
Tylenol

650 mg

PO

prn

Continue or
Discontinue
C
D

D

Imitrex

50mg

PO

prn

C

D

D

Ativan

4mg

IV

prn

C

D
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Route

Frequency

Last
Dose
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Simulation Learning Objectives

Simulation Learning Objectives

General Objectives

General Objectives

1. Practice standard precautions throughout the
exam.
2. Employ effective strategies to reduce risk of
harm to the client.
3. Assume the role of team leader or member.
4. Perform a focused physical assessment
noting abnormal findings.
5. Recognize changes in patient symptoms
and/or signs of patient compromise.
6. Perform priority nursing actions based on
clinical data.
7. Reassess/monitor patient status following
nursing interventions.
8. Perform within scope of practice.
9. Demonstrate knowledge of legal and ethical
obligations.
10. Communicate with client in a manner that
illustrates caring for his/her overall
wellbeing.
11. Communicate appropriately with physician
and/or other healthcare team members in a
timely, organized, patient-specific manner.
Simulation Scenario Objectives

1.

Practice standard precautions throughout the

exam.
Employ effective strategies to reduce risk of
harm to the client.
3. Assume the role of team leader or member.
4. Perform a focused physical assessment noting abnormal
findings.
5. Recognize changes in patient symptoms and/or signs of
patient compromise.
6. Perform priority nursing actions based on
clinical data.
7. Reassess/monitor patient status following
nursing interventions.
8. Perform within scope of practice.
9. Demonstrate knowledge of legal and ethical
obligations.
10. Communicate with client in a manner that illustrates
caring for his/her overall well-being.
11. Communicate appropriately with physician
and/or other healthcare team members in a timely, organized,
patientspecific manner.
2.

Simulation Scenario Objectives
1.
2.

1. Employ therapeutic communication.
2. Perform discharge teaching.
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Employ therapeutic communication.
Perform discharge teaching.

3.
4.
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Apply knowledge of concussion to nursing
interventions.
Identify characteristics of veterans from this era.

3. Apply knowledge of concussion to nursing interventions.
4. Identify characteristics of veterans from this era.
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5. (ADD): Perform substance use screening and
assessment.

References, Evidence-Based Practice Guidelines, Protocols, or
Algorithms Used for This Scenario:
References, Evidence-Based Practice Guidelines, Protocols, or
Algorithms Used for This Scenario:

Online resources for concussion, posttraumatic stress disorder
and traumatic brain injury:
Online resources for concussion, posttraumatic stress disorder and brainhttp://www.ptsd.va.gov/professional/ptsd101/courseinjury.as
traumatic brain injury:
modules/traumaticp
http://www.ptsd.va.gov/professional/ptsd101/coursemodules/traumaticbrain-injury.asp
http:
//www.polytrauma.va.gov/understanding-tbi/
http://www.polytrauma.va.gov/understanding-tbi/
http://www.mirecc.va.gov/visn6/TBI_education.asp
http://www.mirecc.va.gov/visn6/TBI_education.ap

http://www.cdc.gov/concussion/signs_symptoms.h

http://www.cdc.gov/concussion/signs_symptoms.html
tml

http://www.cdc.gov/headsup/providers/index.html

Cook
, J.M., Dinnen, S., O’Donnell, C., Bernardy, N.,
Rosenbeck, R., and Hoff, R. (2013). Iraq and
Cook, J.M., Dinnen, S., O’Donnell, C., Bernardy, N., Rosenbeck, R.,
Afghanistan Veterans: National findings from
and Hoff, R. (2013). Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans: National findings VA residential treatment programs. Psychiatry 76(1). 1831
from VA residential treatment programs. Psychiatry 76(1). 18-31. doi: .doi:10.1521/psyc.2013.76.1.18
10.1521/psyc.2013.76.1.18 Free access at:
Free access at:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3661276
://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3661276/
/
http
http://www.cdc.gov/headsup/providers/index.html

http://www.oefoif.va.gov/
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http://www.oefoif.va.gov/
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Report Students Will Receive Before Simulation
Time: 0800 Tuesday (24 hours after the accident)

Report Students Will Receive Before Simulation
Time: 0800 Tuesday (24 hours after the accident)

Situation: Randy Adams is a 28-year-old male patient
of Dr. Joe Reynolds who was admitted for 24-hour
observation for mild concussion following a motor
vehicle accident yesterday morning. His wife, Joy, is
here to transport him home.

Situation: Randy Adams is a 28-year-old male patient of Dr. Joe
Reynolds who was admitted for 24-hour observation for mild
concussion following a motor vehicle accident yesterday morning.
(REMOVE): His wife, Joy, is here to transport him home.

Background: Randy lost consciousness during the
accident and was very confused when he arrived in the
ER after EMS transport. He is an Iraq war veteran and
he seemed to think after the accident that this all
happened in Iraq. Dr. Reynolds is concerned that he has
some residual problems from a couple of explosive
incidents while he was in Iraq. He is unsure whether
Randy’s current symptoms are from the car accident or
from prior injuries so he has referred him for a
consultation with the neurologist and with behavioral
health.
Assessment: He settled down after his wife arrived. His
CT scan and X-ray were negative, and his neuro checks
have been fine. He was medicated with Tylenol x 2 and
we gave him an ice pack, but he still complains of a
headache. We have not been asking for orientation to

Background: Randy lost consciousness during the
accident and was very confused when he arrived in the
ER after EMS transport. He is an Iraq war veteran and he
seemed to think after the accident that this all happened
in Iraq. Dr. Reynolds is concerned that he has some
residual problems from a couple of explosive incidents
while he was in Iraq. He is unsure whether Randy’s
current symptoms are from the car accident or from prior
injuries so he has referred him for a consultation with the
neurologist and with behavioral health.
Assessment: (REMOVE)He settled down after his wife arrived. His
CT scan and X-ray were negative, and his neuro checks
have been fine. He was medicated with Tylenol x 2 and
we gave him an ice pack, but he still complains of a
headache. We have not been asking for orientation to
time, since he does not have a watch and there is no clock
in the room.
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time, since he does not have a
watch and there is no clock in the
room.
Recommendation: He is due for
one more neuro check and then you
can take out his Saline lock, go
over his discharge paperwork with
the patient and his wife and do the
medication reconciliation form.
The appointments are already made
for the consultations and he takes
Imitrex at home for migraines so
it’s mainly the post head injury
counseling you’ll need to discuss
with them.

Recommendation: He is due for one more neuro check and then you can take out his Saline lock, go over his
discharge paperwork with the patient (REMOVE)and his wife and do
the medication reconciliation form. The appointments are already made for the consultations and he takes Imit

Significant Lab Values:
Physician Orders:

refer to chart

Home Medications:

refer to chart

Significant Lab Values: Refer to
chart
Physician Orders:

refer to chart

Home Medications: refer to chart

Scenario Progression Outline
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Patient is
Wash hands
resting in
and
introduce
•
self
bed with
ice pack to Check
patient ID.
the head
Perform
and eyes
covered frominitial
assessment
the
•
light. Wife, and neuro
check.
Joy, is at
the bedside. •

Role
member
providing
cue:
Patient
Cue: If
pain
assessment
is done
patient
will say
headache
pain is
throbbing

Patient is resting in bed •

Wash hands and Role member with ice pack to the head

•
(REMOVE):Wife, Joy, the light.
assessment
and
is at the bedside.

Perform initial • Cooperative
with head neuro check.
to toe
assessment

“Can I get something
for • If student
• (ADD)Perform

this
headachevital signs
besides
an

“Can I get
something
for this
headache
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introduce self

providing cue: an

170

171

172

173

for me to
sign?”
(Even if he
has just
signed it he
will ask
anyway.)

or can we
just gather
his things
and leave
now?”
Randy:
“OK, is
there
paperwork
for me to
sign?”
(Even if
he has just
signed it
he will ask
anyway.)
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Sp D Debriefing Questions:

Sp D Debriefing Questions:

1.

Describe the objectives you were able to achieve.

1.

Describe the objectives you were able to achieve.

2.

Which ones were you unable to achieve (if any)?

2.

Which ones were you unable to achieve (if any)?

3.

Did you have the knowledge and skills to meet
objectives?

3.
Did you have the knowledge and skills to meet
objectives?

4.

Were you satisfied with your ability to work
through the simulation?

5.

To Observer: Could the nurses have handled any
aspects of the simulation differently?

4.
Were you satisfied with your ability to work
through the simulation? Add: How would you rate your
communication skills? How would you rate your use of
empathy?

6.

Have you ever served in the military, or do you
know someone who has? If so, how did your

5.
To Observer: Could the nurses have handled any
aspects of the simulation differently?
6.
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Have you ever served in the military, or do you

personal experience with these individuals
influence your participation in the scenario?
7.

8.

know someone who has? If so, how did your
personal experience with these individuals influence
your participation in the scenario?

If you were able to do this again, how could you
have handled the situation differently?

7.
If you were able to do this again, how could you
have handled the situation differently?

What did the group do well?
8.

9.

What did the team feel was the primary nursing
diagnosis?

What did the group do well?

9.
What did the team feel was the primary nursing
diagnosis?

10. How were physical and mental health aspects
interrelated in this case?

10.
How were physical and mental health aspects
interrelated in this case?

11. What were the key assessments and interventions?
11.

What were the key assessments and interventions?

12.

Is there anything else you would like to discuss?

12. Is there anything else you would like to discuss?

D
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3. What are your concerns about Randy?
4. What, if any, behavioral health concerns do you
have for Randy?

D

D
Debriefing Questions for this scenario

3. What are your concerns about Randy?
4. Add: How did it feel asking questions about substance use?
5. What, if any, behavioral health concerns do you have for
Randy?
De D
Debriefing Questions for this scenario:

1. What symptoms and behaviors did you see in
Randy that may be related to his concussion?

1. What symptoms and behaviors did you see in Randy
that may be related to his concussion?

2. What symptoms and behaviors did you see in
Randy that may be related to previous head
injuries?

2. What symptoms and behaviors did you see in Randy that
may be related to previous head injuries?
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Appendix H
Correspondence with NLN Consultant
Mary Anne Rizzmrizzolo@nln.org>
Good morning Dr. Rizzolo,
I am a PhD nursing student at the University of Texas, Tyler seeking a standardized simulation scenario for my dissertation. I will be examining
the empathy of nursing students towards patients with substance abuse disorders. Do you have any scenarios involving substance abuse
disorders or mental health? Any assistance/guidance you can provide would be greatly appreciated. Thank you so much.

Jodi Patterson

Take a look at the ACEs cases on the NLN website. A few of them have mental health components (PTSD, severe anxiety reaction). They are
free of charge and can be modified. A scenario on alcoholism will be available on Laerdal’s SimStore very soon. Hope that helps. Good luck
with your dissertation all |
Yesterday, 10:43 AM Mary Anne Rizzolo, EdD, RN, FAAN, ANEF

Consultant, National League for Nursing
mrizzolo@nln.org
www.nln.org and http://sirc.nln.org

I have one more question about the ACE unfolding cases. I know you stated that they are free of charge and modifiable, but is there a permission
that I need to receive in order to include in my study and if so, how do I go about getting it Thanks.

No formal letter of permission is needed, however we would love to see the results of your study when it is complete so we can provide our
funders with evidence that their $$ was well spent!

Good luck!

From: Jodi Patterson [mailto:jpatterson16

Appendix I
Training of Student Nurses as Standardized Patients
Learning Objectives: by the end of this training session, the student will:
1. Describe signs and symptoms related to alcohol use disorder
2. Describe common characteristics of an Iraqi War Veteran
3. Describe the expectations of a standardized patient in simulation
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4. Demonstrate the role of “Randy Adams”

Educational Strategies:
•

Reading materials (March 2018)
 Mental Health Nursing Textbook 22 pp. 412-418; table 22-8 p. 423
 Peer reviewed article on Standardized Patients

Alexander, L., & Dearsley, A. (2013). Using standardized patients in an
undergraduate mental health simulation. International Journal of
Mental Health 42, (2/3), 149-164.
 Information on Iraqi War Veterans

Cook, J. M., Dinnen, S., O’Donnell, C., Bernardy, N., Rosenbeck, R., and
Hoff, R. (2013). Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans: National findings
from VA residential treatment programs. Psychiatry 76(1), 18-31. doi:
10.1521/psyc.2013.76.1.18 Free access at:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3661276/
 Simulation scenario “Randy Adams”, modified

•

•
•

Zoom Training
 Question/answers
 Role play
Researcher as “Randy Adams”, student performing assessment
Student as “Randy Adams, researcher performing assessment
(Keiser & Turkelson, 2017)
 Feedback
Appendix J
Probes for Focus Group

•

Tell us more

•

Can you explain that a little more?

•

What does that look like?

•

Can you elaborate?
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•

Can you say more about this?

•

Can you clarify?

•

Does anyone have different thoughts/feelings?
Things to avoid:

•

Yes

•

Correct

•

Excellent

•

Good

•

That’s right

•

No

•

Incorrect

•

I agree

•

I disagree

(Kruger & Casey, 2000)
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Personal Statement
My professional identify includes being a nurse and an educator, influenced by my family
from a young age. My immediate family and I belonged to a very low socioeconomic status, so
my extended family played a significant role in my upbringing. My aunt, whom I greatly admire,
is a nurse. Several of my relatives were educators, including my grandmother who taught more
41 years. We lived in a small town and could go nowhere without someone stopping to tell us
what a wonderful teacher my grandmother was. This had a tremendous impact on my career
decisions as I wanted to affect others the same way my grandmother did.
Initially I chose nursing and was quickly drawn to mental health as I felt it offered
autonomy and creativity that medical/surgical nursing lacked-follow the orders, the patient gets
better. Mental health nursing relies heavily upon the art of nursing; we often say our greatest tool
or skill is our communication skills. Every encounter is different and more personal than
completing orders.
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The merger of nursing and education began when I worked as a mental health clinical nurse
specialist. I was able to work with patients with mental illness and help develop staff. The staff
development however was limited to annual competencies rather than advancement of
knowledge. Hence, I transitioned into teaching nursing first in an ADN program, then BSN
program, and an online program for RN-BSN students.
My passion remains working with individuals with mental illness and the poor, but also
helping individuals reach their professional goals. My research on empathy fits well into both
professional priorities. Empathy is of utmost importance when working with the mentally ill, a
vulnerable population who often distrusts health care professionals. Demonstrating
understanding to students regarding the difficulties involved with the demands of any nursing
program and life gives them hope. As a nurse researcher, I plan to continue exploring the many
facets of empathy and its relationship to helping the mentally ill and to helping students reach
their academic and professional goals. I also aspire to continue exploring the benefits of
simulation, and to teach at the MSN and PhD levels.
Positions and Honors
•

Simulation accreditation (Mental Health) consultant, Franciscan Missionaries of Our
Lady University, Baton Rouge, LA

•

Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing Induction 1998

•

Master of Nursing with Honors, Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center

•
•

C.V. Mosby Company Faculty Recognition Award 1998
1993 Friends of Nursing, Nurse of Year Nomination

•

Bachelor of Science in Nursing with Distinction, University of Virginia

Contributions to Science
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•

Empathy: A Concept Analysis: Accepted for publication for International Journal of
Caring 22(4)

Additional Information: Research Support and/or Scholastic Performance
•

I have not received any grants or financial support for research.
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